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To an increasing CJl:lenl the wide range of fundamental
knowledge of solidification processes is being applied to
the study of fusion-weld solidification. Initially this fun
damental knowledge is surveyed concisely and those
areas of particular importance to wcld·pool solidifica·
tion are indentified. This is followed by an examination
of phenomenological studies of the solidification be
haviour of fusion welds in which particular attention is
given to factors influencing the development of the
fusion·zone slructure. Then, the ways in which the
metallurgical structure of the fusion zone inftucnces the
mechanical properties of the weldment are reviewed.
Attention is then given to methods of controlling the
fusion-zone structure by using inoculants. stimulated
surface nucleation. dynamic grain refinement, and arc
modulation. The gains and advantages which accrue
from the way in which structure control affects proper·
ties are then considered. The review concludes with a
discussion of likely future developments. paying specific
attention to those areas where it is considered that fund·
amental research is most necessary, e.g. applications
of arc-modulation processes and development of
inoculation procedures.

Although over a number of years the understanding of the
fundamental aspects of the solidification of cast metals has in
creased to a very substantial degree, this increased under
standing has not been widely directed to Ihe sludy of weld-pool
solidification. When it is recognized thai there have been
enormous economic gains from the developmenl of a foundry
technology based on a fundamental understanding of solidifi
cation, it is most surprising Ihat the control of weld-pool
solidification to produce v.'Cldmenls with enhanced properlies
has been so neglected despite the pOlential rich rewards.
(Efforts have been made, however, 10 develop empirical
methods ofcontrol involving varying the process variables and
these have dealt with some of the practical difficulties en
countered in fusion welds. e.g. weld solidification cracking,
porosity. elc.) Only recently has research been concenlrated
on using Ihe wide range of fundamenlal solidification know
ledge in the sludy of fusion weld-pool solidification. Then, not
only has it pro\cd possible to interpret phenomenological
ohservations of Ihe solidificalion behaviour ofweldo pools. but
also it has led to the development of methods of structure
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control. These, in turn, offer great promise of significant
improvements in weldmenl properties. In this review these
Ihree aspects of weld-pool solidification will be considered in
turn. Initially. however, it is necessary to present a concise
survey of Ihe basic principles of solidificalion to indicale Ihe
current slate of theory and experiment, 10 emphasize Ihose
areas of parlicular imporlance in Ihe siudy of weld-pool
solidiftcation, and to establish Ihe relationship belween ingol
solidification and weld-pool solidificalion.

This firsl section _is followed by a review of the phenomeno
logical observations of the solidification behaviour of fusion
welds paying particular auenlion to the development of the
fusion-zone structure. Throughout, the various observations
are correialed with Ihe fundamental data reported in Ihe
previous section. Subsequently. the ways in which the metal
lurgical structure of lhe fusion zone influences the mechanical
properties of Ihe weldmenl, are reviewed. Here. although Ihe
intention is to define general principles, some reference 10 the
behaviour of specific alloys muSI necessarily be made.

A most imporlanl aspecl is considered in Ihe following
seclion, namely, Ihe definition of melhods whereby Ihe fusion
zone structure (and. therefore, the associated properties) can
be controlled. A series of melhods employing basic principles
is described and discussed and some auention is given to
current developments in practice. The gains and advanlages
accruing from fusion-zone structure control exerted by using
these melhods are described in the nexi section. This review
concludes with a discussion of likely future developmems in
those areas where a lack of knOWledge is hindering progress.
Specific alieni ion is given to Ihose areas where it is considered
that fundamental research effort is mOSI necessary.

], Basic Solidification Principles
Extensive details of the currenl slate of Iheoretical and ex
perimental knowledge of the solidification of melals can be
found in recent monographs. I- 3 Only those fundamentals
essential to an understanding of weld-pool solidification and
relevanl in assessing procedures for structure control will be
described here.

1.1 Nucleation
Traditionally, nuclealion phenomena are classified as homo
geneous or as heterogeneous depending upon whether the
nuclealion events occur without or under the influence of
impurities, inoculanls, or external surfaces. In pnlctice. homo
geneous nuclealion in liquid metals only occurs under thc
mosl carefully controlled experimental conditions and is <l

laboralory phenomenon. Heterogeneous nucleation is the
norm and in caslings, undercoolings of 5 -20 Care suffidenl
to provide the driVing energy for nucleation. For nucleation 011

a planar subslrale (Fig. I ) Ihe crilic~t1 mdius ,-. und lhe work
of nucleation LlG* .are given by I
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\\here Y'.f· is the surface energy of the lilJuid.crys~al interface.
Til. is the equilibrium melting tempemturc. LtIl IS the 'atent
hCilt of melling. tJT is the undercooling ~Io\\' Till, and tJ i~ .the
l.:tlillact angle. It is clear from these equations that the cntlcal
ral1ius decreases rapidly with decreasing temperature as does
thc work of nucleation. In systems where the contact angle is
'mmll. it is apparent that the barrier ro nucleation is small and
the rale of nucleation I given by

I", K exp [--(LlG' ~LlG.)/kTj
\\'here K is a constant, LlG A is the energy of activation for
<Iddilion of atoms to the nucleus, and T is the temperature
«:-= Tnl-.d T), is then correspondingly rapid.

In fusion welds the weld pool is formed by melting regions
l)r the base metal and thus there is always a region of solid in
contact with the Iiquid.t This effectively reduces "G· to a
point where the nucleation barrier dJsa~pears. Only in .those
cases where artificial nucleating agents (moculants) are mtro
duced into the weld pool must the basic constraints of hetero
geneous nucleation theory be taken into account. The use of
inocutants is of great importance in casting technology. The
factors determining inoculant effectiveness have been reviewed
h}' Chadwick I and Hughes,' who have shown that both chem
ical and crystallographic parameters are important.

The above considerations treat nucleation as a quasi·static
flhcnomenon. It is also possible to induce nucleation by sub
j\..'1:ting the solidifying melt to dynamic stimuli. The most siS·
nificant eO·ects are achieved by introducing disturbances, e.g.
vibrations, which fragment the interface of the growing solid
<and produce a grain-refining action. Here we ha\'e crystal
multiplication and Ihis is 1101 a nucleation event in the normal
sense. II is, however, an important means of exerting control
lwer the grain structure. particularly with fusion welds since
the inlerface is always present. Dynamic grain refinement is
considered further in Section 1.5.

1.2 Growth
AI"ier lludcatioll or in Ihe prCSCllo.: of a rn.>CXi~lilll!. "plidf
liquid inlcrfact:. growth occurs hy thc additioil of o.tllm;" In Ih~
solid. Ahhollgh lhree mcch~tnisl1l';; for growlh arc llllf"lllally
-:t..lllsidcrcd. nuOldy,

(i) normal growth;
(ii) growlh by repeated surface nucleation"

(iii) growth on imperfections,!'
only the first of Ihese is important in casting and weill-pool
solidificalion. For normal growth the interface advi:lllCcs by
the continuous random addition of aroms and rapid g:rowth
rales are l;omparatively easily sustained. During n"lrmal
growth the macroscopic form of the interface is determined by
conditions adjacent to the interface and the interface Illi;ly vary
from being planar. through a cellular form. 10 being dendritic
as lhe growth conditions alter. Conditions which give rise to
constitutional supercooling lll promote interface breakdown.
These condilions are:

(i) low temperature gradients in the liquid
(ii) fasl growth rates

(iii) for alloys, steep liquidus lines
(iv) high alloy contents (for castings and weidments con

stitutional supercooling normally will exist for alloy
conlents greater than -0'2°;1)

(vI extreme values of the distribution coefficient !':o given
by the ratio of the solute concentration in the solid at a
given temperature to the corresponding solute concen
tration in the liquid at the same temperature.

For low degrees of supercooling the interface is cellularu. n
As the degree of supercooling increases a dendritic interface
develops. II Dendritic growth is strongl)' crystallographi~ and
the primary arms and side branches lie p"drdllel to specific
crystallographic directions. '2• 13 e.g. the < 100> directions in
kc and bcc metals and alloys. These are the rapid easy-growth
directions. An extensive series of studies by Flemings and his
co-workers u·lt. have shown Ihat these cellular dendrites
form a characteristic plate-like array wilh an arm spacing
determined by the locClI solidi!ic(llioll lilll('. The local solidifi·
cation time has been defined 14 as the time at a given location
in a solidifying melal between initiation and completion (or
near completion) of solidification. As the local solidification
time decreases so does the dendrite arm spacing.
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Solid'/lflfl'"'' SI/I,..''''''' ,11I,1 I'",p•.,.".,\ ••/ / """,,'11.,/.1\

In 1I1l'..1 \."I)IUlg.. I'" \\\.'I\.ll'lItlls t:U111lilil'lh \\illl,· Sth,:h 11l.l1

~I' '\\ III I" I.dllll.lr I'" 1.·1.·IIIII"r 1I1."1UIrili\.·. t ·Ihk.. IllI..''''·I.·''lhlili''n)
Ih(}lIl1plllil.·" ":1'11":I.'pl Ill' \.·tllhliluliomll :-ul...·rl.·I.I.IIIl~I .. is Ih'
I<'r,;.:I.·" ;lpl'lI... II'1,: ;lnd '11l\.·llIi"1l musl h\.' g.i\,,·n II' Ih,' \" ..iulI>
\,.,'IIIf1hUlhlll" h' Ihl." h'I ..1 ull\.lI.'n:'ll.lling 11\.':lr 111\, htl"itl,S,.lr.1
ill~(lf.. \',\', Tb.. ulhk·r\.'t'tllil1~ i.. I1t)1 tll1l:'o .. fUI1,,'I:I'll Ill' Ih(.·
~l~ ""'UI\.' Ill' Ih Idi\.' .. r"t:\.' hut is alSl.\ lIelll:ll\h:1l1 ''lith\,' gl"t'\\ Ih
nlll..· ,,"d 1"·lll!",,,, lurc gradient in the liquid .. lte.. ,,1 ,.1' lhe ~n\\\,

il1~ 1111",,.1",,..,(.· ., Theil Iht: 10Iai 1111.'11•..,/1...,1 un\kr"'I~llinJ; ..J /
j .. :':1\ ,,'11 1\\

j,. Jr" JJ:.' ..JF"
"he·,,· Jr•. i.. IhI." t:olllril'lulitlil due 10 Ihe sc,lule 1:I",·r. JT. i..
dllth' inlaf,,,,:e ..::un.. lun:. i.md .JT.. is n killl."lit: t:ll~llrihUli~lll.
(,.t\..I,iwl!Ull.11 ..uIll:n:uulinlt "")finally n:fers Iu Jr.. un!>',
J / I~, It,,. I1M.lls. u~u... lI} aS$unlCtJ 10 l'tc lle~lig.lhly stn.. 11
'1Ill~I'OIrc-(.1 \\illl lite nlh.:r el.mlrihUlions. On.: imJ'l.'rl.1I11 ...,In·
sc.·IIIlt..·Ilt..·t..' tl' Ihl.:''iC t..'I\Osider.uil\IlS is Ihal il is fl.""'.IsitJlt: un,I..·r
''''nilin ,,'tlll\.lilil'lh (or l'ryslals to IVOW in the liquid '111.:a\.1 ('I'
Ill\' nllerr....::c.

I.,l I~"odi..lrihuliun of Sulute
..\5 ,11111:'0'" ~ulidify Ihc:rc nre marked e1ft..'Cls .esulting fmlll thc
Ct·ll..·urn,nt redislrihulion of solule. These .Ire nOI llnlv rc,
rol'hil'lll." 14.1r the: c-hOlnlJt..~ in growlh morrhology rercr~d lu
ai"'-lic hlll .IISt1 ICOId to solute scgreplion on both a miCr\l.
S(.dc- ,1111.1 " mat:rt\sl.:alc (.ft"(" Set:tion 1.6J. As 01 bar of iniliotl
I.:'I'llllll.'Sili\_n C.. solidifie$ dircctionally under conditi"lI1$ \'OIr:'o
in!= ""I'1ll cquiliorillm frcczing to complele solute mixing in Ihc
liquid a nlllyl.:' HI' St1lutc distribulions are proow,:l.:'ll'''· ~1. ~-:

(l'j~,'::I. These: Jislrihuli"ms are derived assuming lhe interla",\,.'
is m"t:rttSl.:t'ri..::.t1ly rl...nar and experimenlal c\'idenl.:e"!:t sup
p'1'IS lhis .ls.;umjllil.m, In lhe presence of \.ocUular or dcndrilit:
ght\\ Ih Iht..'SC \\ ill be un-mgt" values only ami s.uhslamioll
"'(.di/c,,1 mi...r\.'....·l\pil..· t1u,,'lualions in composilion in hc,'lh
IIIJl;:ilU\.lin:II ,111\1 Inlll~\ersc directions .. re to be expected. I,
a {it,mgc in tht.' g.ro\\'th rale occurs durin'! soliditicali\.m mat:·
rt1....:I.ric l1u...lu.ttil1ns in composilion occ~r (Fig.)). These arc
u..u.t1I:'o ;.asSt,lI;ialt..'t.I wilh structural banding. Banding is ,",cry
Ct'l11nltm in fusion welds because of Ihe periodicity of the heat
inpul .Illd is apparent as both subslruelural bands (Fig.4) anI.!
as ;urf..t:e rirrling. ~I

I rc-l..Iuc:nrl:'o lhe e:\pecled averase solule distributions are
Cl'l1ll'lit,.";.aled "':'0 nuid·noweWecu. For example, bcc--dUse or Ihe
Ct.'lllrut:linn normall)' associated with solidifK-dlion al the
1''11I,,·r slages (\1' ~olidifK."a[ion. solute.rich liquid C"dn n",\Y along
Ihf. lI11erdt:ndrilil' channels in a direclion opposile to lh.:
gn'\\ Ih di ........·tion. This gives rise 10 a 101.'81 solute dislribution
o.tl",-"ite hl that predicted and this is known as inverse seg.·
r~.!.llh'n.:·" :.,

sli~h~I~, ml'r~ common and for virlually alll..'Omposilions the
sl~llI.hh.:d mlt,."(()strUl.·lurc t:onsisl$ or eored primary dendril~

nl Ol~ r"hi.ISC surr,,\unded b:!o lhe o(her phases,"!~The pcriltX'lit:
n:al..'tlon seldom r"fl'l\.....-eds It' "'...,mpletion bcc-tluse il bec~
slilled hy Ihe l1t.-cd 14.)r ditTusinn through the solid laver whkh
rapi,II.\ enc;:lp.~lIlales Ihe prim..uy r"hOlse."!~ .

Instlluhlc llilrtid",'S and indusions are common in weld pl.ll.\ls
:U1d :.t kntl\\'ledge of lheir bc-hu\'iour during solidificalion is
lllljll.lrlalll. Ahhl\Ugh il is pI\ssible ror Ihe growing. imerr.a,,"e It'
rush suspended IXlrtides t'tcfore il. the condilions in a weld
(l~llJl ;Irl." sUt..·h that r.mide entrapment is 10 be e."lpoctcd.~'

ell her by thc ...d\'ancing imerfa",'C or by particles becomin1.!
isolillCd in regions belween gro" ing dendrire branches. ~

Gas I?Orosily prot.iul.:ed by the e\o'olution of dissoh'ed gas ill
metals IS c-ommon because of Ihe marked differences in lhe
solubilit~ of gases in liquid and solid melals. For example. at
lhe melltng tempertlturc liquid aluminium dissolves 9·036 cm:l
of hydrogen per 100 g whereas solid aluminium dissoh-es
()·61) l:I1l:-l per 100 g."''' The high supers,uurdlions thai Ol."Cur
ncar Ihe solil.! liquid iOlerra,,"Cs lead 10 bubble nuclealion and
nfler Ihis the bllbble:l l (aJ floals away collccling more gas and
CSl:upcs al the free surface, or (b) moves with lhe interface.

C,_~R~,~ ~_~~R~2~~. ~__R~,__

\=r""lh r•• ll".tI..·.:rl"ast.·J
~I"" Ih I;.r,· Itl"·rl"oI ....oJ

.l ! ", , 1,'I. h,m>.:." ;11 ..trOIl"It .."tt',,,, l"ulli:",1 ,(11,,'.·..../;,.',-,.,,"/;'11I it' ,It,·
5,:,,1

IA Solidilk..tinn or Mulliphase Allo\'S
Tt,eSI.tidilk'llilln \.\( alloys in which two or more phases .1"1.:'
rl($o..·nl i, a t:1,mplc"l prol.:ess, In normal fusion weldinc
~1I!l·.:I",: ;lIlll~" arc rarely encountered. Perilectic alloys ur~

5 Tnlllj'i',·, 'l' 'l" ,i"" lit ,"' <I.'" 'H' .'/rll(·tlin' ,lh">oi"l! tht' ,"hill :"".'.
,·"I""/1lf/' :,JII,'. <II:" ""lIif/x,'., :''''t' I II ;//1.:,·/·:1:11
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:= gnl\\ ing at thc SOHl'le timc all\l in ,11IC 1o:"UI~ helo:"rning ell
lfurl"'-'\l. l"Ir (10:1 hclo:l'lllt.'S inlo:urr"lrOlI",oJ in the Illh..rl~I"'·"· tn fllrm
illl clung;.ltcl.l 111\,,\hule. IIr hI! i.. rapidl~ u\crgr"wn ill\d ,,'1\

lroll'."-'\!.
'n fusi,Ul welds dissohed gOl"""" ,:lr",' nlll unl'omllll,n and

..lthl'u~h in rrin.:ir1e all the "I'It" ... IIIt"'l..:.. III' hch",iour ar...
I'I\Ksihic Ihe hitth ttr\,)wlh ratcs lllill..C 1111tlh.-s (el und Idl the
nu'sl rr,'NtI'lIc:. It IllCl.tnS Ihul ..tCI'S ,arc g...·ncr:'l1~ taken tl'
eliminate di~suhcd l!."IS I'Will thc \\1.'1\11""\11. e.g. b} the illl:m·
1"-,rali(,,,I''- ""9'1.'('11 Sl:a\"cnging ;:lglo:l1I .. inhl thc welding nux.

I.S h'l:ol Solidifit'1l1ion
The I11nCfl1SlfucturC uf a caSI ingtll Ilurmall)" c\Ulsists of Ol chill
Ilille. a cl,lul1mar I.unc. and oall C4ui;l:\cd 1.0nc {Fig.SI. The
chill WIlC is rr",dul,,:ed hy hcterogcnet'us nuclcation in the
region udjal.-<nt to the mould wall as a rt.'Suli of thermal
ulllJen.:()Oling.:a~-;1:I Sint.-e helcflIgcneous 1llk.1eation is not
expected in weld rools (.w(" Section 1.1 J this zone is absent.
The columnar zone of an ingot develops by competitive
growth ffl,m cl1lual~ al the initial :-;olid liquid interface. These
correspond to the partiall)' melted cr)'stals at the boundary of
lhe fusion zone in a weld pooll.H'(" Se\:tion :':.1). The columnar
cr)'stals show it strong preferred urientalion which corres
rands wilh the preferred crystallo~raphicdirections of den·
drilic growlh. i.e. < 100> in cubic metals.l:t The columnar
zone persists until condilions become favourable for the for
mation of equiaxed crystals which then grow, obstructing
further columnar growth.

There are thll..'C major sources of nuclei for the equiaxcd
crystals.

(i) arpurcntl~ is~)lau~d heterogeneous nucleation C\"Cnls in
Ihemeh~l

(ii) fr.lgmcl1tOltitl!1 Ill' the growing ct,lumnar n1l1c;\:'
(iii) nudcation C\"CI1lS at the frt.'C surf.II.'\.". :'1<

In ingol solidilkation alllhrce sources arc Iwrmall)" ....Ilntrib
lItor)" 10 \'uri",us dcgrees oand il is m.lIliruhuion of conditions
to fa"{lur these dilrercnt medmnisms whkh i:-; forcmost in the
ct"lntrol of the cast slruclure.

HClenJgc:neous nucleation tl\:l:urs in lhe inilially chilled
liquid on rouring and some of Illcse nuclei l.·un be swept inlo
the bulk of the liquid and sur\"i\e there.

Fraa:.m..:ntalion \""'l.:'urs by dcndritc rcmelting. ;'llld is a con·
sequcn.....: til' thermal nuclu;,ations l.1s."O\:ialed with convec
tion:t,-· (.\('(' Hg.61. Nuclci arc IlwdUl."Cd OIl the free surface
bt.""Causc I,f prefercntial he-at loss .1I\d sht'''"cr du" 0 into the
liquilt ahc<ld uf th",'Io:"lurnnar lonc.:I .; 'n ;:111 1o:0lSl.'S. howc\"er, it

j.. 11111~tH·I'1l11 It' 11I't..: Iha' II I>"," ~1I:j1...·1l·1ll 11l\'ld~ I,. ~\'Ih:: .,:(..
nuckl I"'ul Ihat th..: ..e lHlI,,'kl m\bl ..U:'\I\": ~\'ih,'lll \"'I11I'le~:jy

I1ldlln~.

Til..: nhlrphl,log~ l,r th\' ",lidlli..:.lll\'" fn'n: .tnd Ih\· C.'tld;.
li,'I'" <tnd \dudli..:s ,.r ~lclldrill': ~,",·\\lh'lI 'Illd III rr"1lI "j ;Ilc
int..:rfOl';c d,,:pcllll sigllilk'lJul~ ,>11 Ib...· r"I": t... 11\'''1 \·\Il';t~l!.-a

4nd I'n the magnitude "I' thl.· 1\1t:..,1 "ul"l.'r';t'l,lill~.·:' "..\ .. 1111.·n.

Ilt'Il..:\1 in s..."I:titlll I.~ th,,:rl1l..1\'tlll\lttl,'lh 1.·;tIl"'\I,1 i.Ihe;ttl,of1!,c
l:,.lunlllOlr int..:rfa.:c \\ hid1 f.I\J.UI IhI.' gn'~\ til "I' -nut:!..:i· \\ II;..:h
\.·,ist <th~a~t Ill' Ih~ illll'r!"''':l·. Th~ int.;HUI'lldll l,r ';t'lUlllll,I;'
!:\,r~l\\th 1lI.:":Urs \thcn thC' 1!n\\~in~ ,kndrit..: rr.'~ll1lo:nh Ill'tillng
in thc IilJuiJ adhere Itl th...- ..,.tidilk.lli..lll ffl'llI rh..: drl·(:i\~.

ne-s... of the intcrrurti ..lIl l"lrt.........'S5 d":I"l.'u.l5 ll'.... 'll ,Ill il\h:rl'l~IY

hcl\\"CCll Ihe numt'lo:r <lnd !'Oi/e llf Ihe IhlOllill~ cr.\';IOII... Olnd 11f\ Ihe
share ..,f Ihe solidith:.lli,ln 1'''''111. '" Thc ...Iru..·tur\.' pn.du.:cd
under gi\'cn conditions in i.111~ >~ ..tcm i.. logi":;:tH~ dC\X·lllklll ..,"
lhe ...·llnstitution \If Ihe j.\Slcnt .md th\.' ':"lIlp,l,ili,'ll "f :he
particular alloy under c"aillinatiun. ;'.

In weld roots Ihe n:ry high tcml't.'raturc.. in the lio.luid make
fraymenl s-uf\'i\'al dinicull ilnd ....ll n\'nnall~ unl.\ lhl.' ~..)llImnar
lOoe arrears (.~('(' Section _'.J I.

In casling pralo:lil:e slrUlo:turc l.'\U1Ir\11 is n"nnOllh c\crleJ bv
inlroduciny heterogenCt.'l!'s nUCICOlI11.' (illll.:ul.:tnisf· " ,'r b~
encouraging dynamic fmgmcnlalil't\ \"If lhe gr\,,,ing dendrite's
(dynamic grain refinemeno using_ r\,r e,amplc. I1ll·.:h.mical
stirring~" I;! or ultrasonic \ihrillions. ;'1

1.6 Segregation
Segregalion is classified as.either l1lil.'r"1Segr~g;lti\mte\tending
o\'er distances of the grain diameter or kS~1 ~'r m;.a.;ros.cgre
gat ion (e"lcnding o\er more than several gnlin \liillll~ter"J. In
turn microscgregalion is- sulxti\id.:d inw ..·dluku·. dt.'llIlritic.
am.! grain·hound<tr~ scgn:g:'ltion. The sh~'J'I.ral1gl: dkcts
occurring when an intcrf:.u...: is gr(l\\ing in .! ..·dlular f\,rm ll

prodUl.:c ':\'l1lpusition:.tl \'ilriations \\ hil.'h .1 It h\lUgh l<tr~.... ll. u
"an fC<ldily he climinated lly heat treatment. DenJritk sl'gre
galion cither as ("oring or h)" the <!I:("umul;ui,'n ..If soiute in
intcrdendritk "p<1...'CS 1'; is more ditli""ult III dimin:,lc. ('rain·
boundar~ scgreg;'lIion I'lt:curs either by solule il.:nlllluh.lli'l!1 in
gntin-bound<lry grt'''wcs I Fig.7111 or hy th~ illll,ing...mt.'nl or
two inte-rf<l"'CS growing "ilh a gfl1Wlh "XII1lf'l\llll'lH IU.lIm.1I to
each oth...r IFig.1hl. This laller t~f'lC of Sl'!!n:gilti"ll is more
properly nmsidcred as malo:roscgregatitlfl .ttl~' ..·Io:ntr...·line
s",lutc ill.'l.'llmulalil"llh Io:o.ln he \"er~ tnarl.:ed \\ h~n ..·ohmmar
growth prt.'tIwninales. l : The detailed nalur,,' (,f Ih\·j..:grcl;ation
pattern is del'lC'l1delll (11\ the gnl\\lh nmdi,i\'lh "lllll 1I10r
plwlogy 1'1' Ihc gwwing. dC'ndritl.·... and is I;lrgd~ .1 111~lnill."Sta

tion uf liquid thlw in Ihe semi-s..,litl r..:gll'l\.'" ., ()f the

(

(
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oath.... main r,'rms of macruscgrcgaliun. grot\ ily scsrl,.-pli,m
111\1 in\~~ S('gn:~lion arc normall}' tml} CXPCl.'let.I in rela
ti\-e1y large S}"Slcms. They are nUl uf rurlk-"Ular reln'all\.'C
wh,,'n ..:onsi\h:ring weill-roo! soJic.litit.:ulion .lIld do not warram
furl her 1.:'Onsillcral I,m here.

Normal mat:rOSf.."OI'JK: scgreguliun "";.111 he dcscrilxc.l in terms
of U,,"crage: cumposilions am.! directional ¥Jowlh Itolds 10
solute dislribulions br~dly similar hl Ihl'tSC observed in
dil'e\.'1ionally solidified bars.~: e.&- as in Fig.~. when allowance
is made for lhe induell\."CS ofnuid now.

J.7 Solidification Detects
Ahhou,h it wille range of 5Olidil1c..uion defCC:ls ..:ommonly
OQ.,"ur in ,-"Usljogs:'': many of lhem are the resull of dcocumcies
in ..."stin. praclke. The tor« mOSI importam in the prescm
contexl arc:

Ii) gus blowholes (porosity) produ'-"ed by Cnlr.lpmcnt or
general ion ofgas bubbles in the liquid bt't'Seclion 1.4)

fii) contra~tion cracks (hoI Ie-drs) formed when the metal
pulls ilsc:lf apart on cooling under Ihe innuen,-"C of
thermal SIre5.'io

(iii) shrinkage cavities which appear as a result of the
volume conlraction associated wilh the transformation
(rom liquid (0 solid.

These c-.n be avoided by depssing. ...-onlrol of lhermal
....dient5., and promotion of directional soliditk:ation, rn
peclively. In wcld·pool solidifiauion each of thc5e three de-
fC\.'1s ..."Quld possibly 04.',,:ur and similar remetltcs must. if
possible. be adopted 10 eliminale lhem. II should be notw.
however. ,thaI shrinkage cavilies are only 10 be cxpected when
the pool is very larlC'.

2. Relationship bet"'fttt Ingot SoIiclilkation and Weld-Pool
Solidification

While the process of weld-pool solidilkalitln is frequently
compared wilh thai of an in,ol in minialurc. a number of
ba...ic dilTerenl.",,"S. alrcoatly menliollC\l. c,isl \\hkh markooly
inllucl14."C l~ SlrUClun~ ant.! ultimalel) the rn.lpcnics of lhe
final weld deposil. Thcs.c: ..·an he summariJ:cd as:

loa) during ingol solidilkation. the nudci.ui(lll i.1I1t1 ¥nl\\ th tlf
meled crysl.lls lakcs pla..'C on puurin!,!. ~c.~rating the
characlcristil.· chill Z(lOC obscn·cd in nlllSl ,,'OIs1inl:!s 1.\('('

~ti(lO I.S); in cllntrast. no nudeatiull c\elll is 1lC,.'l:I,,-S-
sar>· 10 iniliatc weld-pool solidilicatitlO: Ihe mtllle"
weld (ltltll rl.'tIdil~ WCIS parliall) nlCltl."d gr..ins in the
base matcri.. l. \\hkh is usu..Uy simil..r in I,,'hcmi~al

comllusilion IU Ih~ weld pool itself: otS lhe weM Jltlul
t:04.1Is Jli.lst ils liquidus. a solidilk.'lIillil imerrOlcc i.. thus
dfccli\el} pn:M.·nl ot. the fusion Ol.mndar} illlli gnl\\lh
lakes rlOll:C r'nml ranially mclll.'d gn.tins in 11110" ha~

K(j,." .."h (,.fm, ,1,,· IIt,\;"" h."",,/',ry ,.,. TIG ",,4, I·"" ill AI -1,5('"
~hcY': IIw fiuitm-:lltlc' "",,,,,Iury i.,' ,·lnlr~l· ,h'''''nl ;" ,1,,· PlII',it,l/y
"".t,f'II J!l'U;,U 150

metal inlo lhe r\..'\."eding wcld pool (Fig,~J \\ilh a nlini
mum ofsupcrl.-oolin,:

(b) macroscopic solidili...uion r.ues in weldmems art: orders
of magnitude greater Ihan those found in ingt1ls. bein,:
delermined b) the speed of welding. e,g. th('} \·ar~' from
100 mm/min in tungsten inert gas (TIGJ welding up to
as high as 1000 mm,min in electron hc-.lm welding:
vet')' steep thermal gradients in lhe weld pool are asso-
ciated wilh lhese hi.h 'iOliditi4.~dlion r.. tes: the dislal"k.'e
of the welding heal sourl.-e from the 5C.lliditk:aIKln inler
face may ur>' from 2 mm up 10 more than 70 mm de
pending on Ihe spt.'eu of welding and process considered:
average thermal gradients of n C mm in the \\e1d pool
have been daimcd during TIG welding.:':S while gradi·
ents or 4O:C.'rnm ha\-e aClually been measured ncar lhe
trailing edge of a submerged arc weld pooF--

(C) the overall macroscopic shape of lhe solid. liquid inler
race chanses prOlressively wilh time during inlOl
solidification: in \\'Cldin.. howcver. a conlinuously
moving inlerface bounds the wetd pool. lhe shape of
which remains conslanl over lhe major pori ion or lhe
",'Cid length: this is di.'iolurbcd in general onl~ by weld
Slarl and finish elTects or external perlurbollions to the
welding process by. for example. \>'ariations in arc
behaviour

(d) the mOlion of the mollen melal wilhin a weld JlOO' is
typically much grealer Ihan lhat e~f'lCrienl."Cd in a
solidifying ingot: !his is parliculnrly Irue of arc \\eltling.
where elcclromagnelic slirring of the weld lXlol gen
eraled by lOl"Cntz furl.-es crcal«:s comJitit.lDs of con
siderotble lurbulence wilhin the .1001.·.. :·

To appreciale full)· Ihe impli"ouillDS or lhesc dillCrel\(.'CS in
general solidification bcha\iuur llct\\·I,,-e1l a weld rot,1 and an
ingc.1t. il is necessary 10 ctlOsidcr in detail I~ scqucnl.'C of
c\'cnts laking plal.'C in a !'l,lidifying pool bc!.!inning \\ ilh the
initiution of growlh al Ihe rusit'n bt1undotry,

J. Wrld.PooI Sulic1ifintlion
J.I Growth Inilialion in II Wrid PtH.
The innuenl."e of basc·n\CI.t1 grain si/c .lI1d (lrienlatitln uron
Ihe initiation or solidilicalil'n in a mollen weld Jltllli \\as 'irsl
rl.'I:(lgnizcd and 'iludied s}!'lcmalically ily Sa\"a~'C .md his
,,'ll-workcrs. c.,;. :.: \\ htl ":l'ndlllkd from Ihc "'ontinuity l,r grili.h
•.!Cross lhc fusion "'l'und,lr~ Il~n ell in n'tell run.. lln ,I roulgc
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of materials thai solidification had begun by 'epitaxial"
growth· on the parent plate (e.g. Fig.B). Such a process of
growth at the fusion boundary must generate grains in the
weld metal havin, the same crystallographic oriental ion as the
immediately contiguous parenl.plate grains across the fusion
boundary. and this orientation relationship has been confirm·
ed by Savage and Aronson;\' and a number of other investi
gators for both bee'" and fcen . t1 ••: metals using the laue
X-ray back·renec:tion technique. On the basis of these results.
it thus seems well established that the growth initiation event
in weld·pool solidification does nOI present a significant ener~'
barrier. As mentioned above, the weld melal almost perfeclly
wets mehed grains in the heal-affected zone (HAZ) of the par
ent plate and growth takes place from these grains into the
weld pool.fler the passage of the welding heat sourf.."t.

Since growth during weld-pool solidification begins from
grains in the parent plate, the width of a weld-metal grain at
the fusion boundary will be determined by the width of that
grain in the HAZ acting as the growth substratc. This was
observed in passing by Savage ~, ol.r.· and has subsequently
been studied in more detail by Matsuda n 0/.n and Loper
rl a/.'s

The size of a grain in the HAZ of a given base material
depends on the magnitude and duration of the thermal cycle
experienced durins: welding and the metallurgical characteris
tics of the matcrial. Thus it might be expected that the size of
the HAZ grains at the fusion boundary, and hence the im
mediately adjacent weld-metal grains. would depend upon
those welding parameters which determine the extenl of the
thermal cycle in the base material. Loper ~I ol.'s have found.
however. that the average width of both the HAZ grains and
the weld-metal columnar grains at the fusion boundary re
main- approximately constant over a range of heat inputs Ul"
to 0·4 kJ/mm in TIG melt runs on 6·35 mm thick commercial
aluminium plate. This research confirmed the results of Mat
suda rIal." for commercially pure titanium, niobium. and
tantalum. but not their results for zirconium. which showed
some correlation between the width of the fusion boundary.
weld-metal grains. and the welding speed at a fixed current
level. Both these investigations were directed at unrealisticall~

low heat-input situations compared with current trends in
weldin& however. and it is worth noting thai under the higher
heat-input conditions found in the electroslag and submergrd
arc welding of ferrous alloys, e.g. 8 kJ/mm, HAZ grain growth
ahead of the molten zone could be a factor in determining the
number of weld-melal grains at the fusion boundary and
conscqu~nlly the overall structure of the weld bead. The sig
nificance ofsuch an effect has yel to be satisfactorily studied.

It has been tacilly assumed in the above discussion on the
iniliation of growth in weld-pool solidification Ihat the fusion
boundary can be located precisely as the point where complete
melting has taken place. In general. this is not striclly true
and il is not always possible to determine the boundary of
melting with complete confidence. Savage and SlCkeresfi~

have shown that the apparent position of the fusion bound<!r~

in steel weldments made using filler wire additions to the pool
depends on the method of etching of prepared metallographic
specimens, and they suggest that this may be due to (he exist.
cnce of a region of melted basc metal which has resolidified
without mixing with the main body of the pool. This effect
would not apply to simple mel! runs. where (he pool and the

• [pita",y or oriented I,)vcrgW\\ III is usuillly r<:~n1:d 1I~ a do:~rir'llion f.'r
uriented crystlilliution on !,,'ri61f sub~trilte!i from the vilpour~' (\f

liquid.u Growth from partialh- n..:lh.-d crystals ",-ithoul iI nudea.li.'n
event as in the ca~ under considef"dlion her<: ':-oIonot. lherefor'('. sUll'll~
t>e described a~ o:pilil:\ial.

base plate were identical in composition. but WOl,,';\I he signi.
ticant in the realistic welding siluation where fillcr O1ct~1 of a
different composition is used. Neither Duval and Owc,.arski"5
nor Makara and Rossoshinskii llll were able to locate this
region of completely unmixed. melted base metal in more
quantitath'e studies but found instead a lone of in":Olnlllete
mixing of filler and melted base metal at the extremities {,r the
weld bead. Using electron microprobe analysis on Ihe fusion
boundary of a steel weldment. Duvall and Owczarskil\-; idenli.
fied a composition gradient extending from the average weld.
metal composition into the HAZ for 80-1 SO ,tm until the
average base-metal composition was reached. When con
sidering welds made with filler metal additions it is. therefore,
more appropriate to look upon the area of the bead immedi_
ately adjacent to the general fusion boundary as an ill defined
reaion extending from the true weld metal. Ihrouah lhe regions
of incomplete mixins and of partial melting. eventually to the
HAZ proper. This does not affect in any way. however, the
validity of the conclusions discussed above on the nature or
the initiation ofgrowth in a solidifying weld bead.

3.2 De\'elopment of Grain Structure During Weld-Pool Solidift..
cation
The initial growth of partially melted grains in the parent
plale is followed in weld-pool solidification by a period of
columnar grain development during which a process of com
petith·-e growth occurs in an exactly analogous manner to that
taking place in ingot solidification (see Section 1.5). This
period of columnar solidification normally dominales the re
mainder of the weld-pool solidification since. as will be seen ,
laler. columnar-tG-equiaxed growth transilions are compara
tively rare during weldins unless specific steps are taken to I
suppress columnar growth. Consequently, the overall solidifi-/
cation macrostructure of a weld bead is determined in general/
solely by the nature of lhe competitive growth process bet- ,
ween adjacent columnar grains, and this therefore has a very i
significant influence upon the final properties of the fusion'
zone.

As described in Section I.S both fcc and bee materials have
as preferred easy-growth directions the < 100> directions.
Solidification usually procecdsalong that easy-growth dirco
tion oriented most c1c>sely to the direction of the maximum
thermal gradient in the melt. During welding the maximum
thermal gradient in a weld pool is normal to the pool boundary
at all points on the boundary and thus the (orm of the com-;
pelith'e growlh process in a given material is uniquely con
Irolled by Ihe weld-pool geometry. Furthermore. the grain:
orientalion in the weld metal atlhe fusion boundary is deler·:
mined by the orientalions of the partially mehed grains and
will therefore be most favourable for those grains growing,
from substrate grains with a < 100> direction most nearly,
aligned parallel 10 the direclion of the normal 10 the pOOl
boundary at the moment of solidification being considered.
This interaclion between parent-plale grain oriental ion and;
the anisotropy of crystal growth and ils etfect upon the com-I
pelitive grain-growth mechanism in welds of varying geo-;
mClry. has been studied in detail by Bray t>I 01.6'!. They made.
full penetration TIG melt runs on deoxidized copper sheet ini
such HWHy thai the fusion boundary of the welds ran IhrOUg~
particular gntins and lwins whose local orientalions had becJ1
I"reviously delermined. From considerations of the process
growth on these substrates of known orientation and the eni
suing competitive growlh in a pool of selecled geometry. Bra~i

and his co·workers were ablc to apply the b'CncrLlI concept~

discus...cd above to predict correctly which grain or twin ,,"ouldi
dominate Ihe solidification in particular welds. This work,

---~
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COlllirnre\lthc n.....ulls orc-.ulier similar in\'CSlig_lli"ns t'I~ Sauge
~I ,,/. '''' and Chase.o;, and also Sh.,wcd lhal the lhcories de
vel,'pe.1 Itl l'xJ\l.lin Io:OmpctililC growth in ingol S\,li.tilil-.uion
coulll he 'Ipp!tcd "ilh contidcn\."e 10 the ranil.·ular C\lllditions
of \\cl\t''''"lt~1solillilk-alion.

3_' Influm« of Wtold-PoqI CtomC'lr)'
II is c\idclll (rom lhe abole discu,;."ion Ihal a \.·han~~ in weltJ
polli share \.,<,used by variations in welding parameters rna)
markcdl~ aller Ihe struclure of a fusion weld in a given mal
erial. ConsitJcring Ihe two-dimensional shape: of a \\dd pool.
IS SI.~n on lhe: weld surfa<'"e. a tear-shaped ""eld rt'l(ll has an
aIOl\'S1 in\-arial1l ,JirC\.'1i"n of n1a\imum lhermal ¥Callient al
all l'll'lims (10 the pool edge fnlfTl the fusion bt)ulldar~' 10 the
...,<I,t ,,:entre (Fi,.9). Thl5 rcsuhs in any gr.lin fu\"ournbly
orknl\.-d for gro\\lh at dle fusion btlundar,. being able Itl
gnlV!;:It ""limum speed and e:otpand OIl lhe eXf'lCnsc of Ics....
fa\l,.lUrdpl)' oricntcd grains. Relalhely few grains thus sur\'hc
10 n:a..:h the weld \.'enlre. In 'Onlrasl. in an elliptical!} shaped
poul. formed at eithcr lower weltJing speeds or higher \,,'clding
currelllS Ihall a Ie-dr·shaped PlIO!. the direction of Ihc maxi
mum Ihcrrnal sradient. i.e. the dirC4:lion of the perpendicular
to lhe poollrailing edge. chanlcs conl.inually from lhe fusion
boundMry 10 the weld centre fFig.IO). In consequcn..:e. no one
Inlin e1\f)C'ricnces fa"'oured growlh for any eXlended period
and \'er)" many more sUl"\i\'e to reach the centre of the weld.
ThiS'tJilTcrence in macroscopi, grain de\"eloprmnt for lear
sha('C'd and elliptiC-oil weld pools has been dcmonslroned e'(
perimcntally in a number of papers)~' OIn. OI~ ." and. as will be
se.:n in a later seclion. can ha\c all important etfcct upon lhe
prorcrties of Ihc wcld bead.

..\. columnar grain which sur\"i\cs over ilny great distanco;: in
an elliptical weld JlOOI cxhil1its considerable ,1Ir\ature (Fig.
III due III Ihe pn\greisi\e l:h;'lOb~ in the favoured ~nl\\lh

In (','/11/1111<1' I/c"'d"Pllk'''' ill CIII dil""" II/ "1'/I/'pIIUI. ,hI' (""~'I",·"i.. ·
,/',m!!,' ;" ./jrl'oi"" c,I IIli.• ","\'tI"m, tl,.·.·mll',enlllic·", i. r""c" ,,·,1
III d,,' ."'.• ;,,,/"1 IIIfIl" ""II',', ••/11/11'/,11' ,::,.";,,.•

.."'J

II Cr'rl"("fl OJlm'''H,r It,..,,-,, ,&-,..-/""',..,,, in fill ,./lip,i,."I1..· ·"""PftIIA-,.h/
pooli"mrAI !·,i\l!llllh,.l· ..WI

direction. The I."r)stallographic orienlalion of Ihis .rain re
mains I,:onslant. however. the curvature observed bcinJ JCn
cmled bl Ihe rereated side-branching (l( lhe solidillcation
subslntCIUre."··~"Ali such columnar grains develop. a'situa
tion ma)' be reachetJ when growth by side-arm branching be
comes ditlkull for a number of adjacent grdins due 10 the rela·
the orienta, ion of the C"dsy-.rowlh direction and lhe con
linually ,hanging direclion of the maximum thermal cradicnl.
Under lhese cin:umstan\.'eS. a new columnar lVain may be
initiated from a random solid fraJlllCnl which has been in
corporaled into lhe advancing inlerface from the melt with a
< 100> dir«tion (lrienled parallel 10 lhe direction of lhe
maximum thermal gradient at Ihat particular momenl of
solidification. 01;.';,. : I This fragmenl is thus able to Irow more
rapidly Ihan neighbouring gnlins and rapidly expands to
dominale lhe 10\."'31 solidific-dlion pr(X."CSs. The source of lhese
solid fragmenls during weldins has yel (0 be inveslisaled. bul
it would seem clc-dr that lhe)" are seneratcd by some j:'H'OC'e55 of
interface fragmentation similar 10 Ihat which can occur in
ingot solidificalion due to either lhermal fluctualions in the
mellor mectulniC".a1 disturbal'k."CS at lhe solid/liquid interface.
Indeed. it is important 10 notc in Ihis ronte.'\llhal recent work
on grain refinement during weld·pool solidificalion'u has
demonslrated Ihat variations in arc behaviour. such as arc
\ibration or periodicity in Ihe heat input to the pool associated
wilh cyclic currenl characteristiC\. Can promote such inlerface
fragmentation (st't' Sections 4.2 and 4.3),

The nalure of the solid fragmenls whkh initiate new col
umnar grains during normal solidification in an elliplical weld
pool may vary from aJlpnrenlly minutc dendrite fragments·:· ~I

III relati\'el)' large grains l:\hibiting free dendritic growth
morphologies ... · ~I similar III those observed by Soulhin:&01 in
Ihe heads of Ihe l.."han.n:leristici.llly comeH.haped grains found
in lhe equiaxcd and \.""lumnar Wile' of a solidil1cd inlol. The
tl!,;l:urrence of solid frag.meOls \\ ilhin Ihe pod)' of columnar
Jc\c1opment in a weld Jlool is pr\lOlllICd. as in in80t solidi
Ikalion. by \.",mditillOS whil:h cnhan\.'e constitulional super
l:(1(llin, and tJendrilc remelting in Ihe mellY' ~I This is sul:t
stantiated b)" lhe increasetJ lendcnc~· 10 4lbsen'e larce frag·
mcnts showing e\·iden\.'C' uf fn."t: dendritic growth at high alloy
l,.·oOlcnls.:' Solid fragments tlf the lyre dcst:ribed abO\e an:
ahu found in lear.shared as \\cll as elliptical weltJ pools. bUI
ulllkr these l.."lmditillnS llr ill\arimll tlir\.'\:titlO of ma'(imlllll
Ih.:rlnill gradicnt. thc~ lend Itl hl: ~rnwn OUI by lhe aln:ad~
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and lakes plu\."C along Ihe direclion of lhe ma\imulll Ihermal
gradient. i.e, in lhe direction of Ihe normal l(l the fusion
bt.'lundary.ln fact, as discussed above. rapid gn1\\"th takes
place along Ihat favoured gro,..·th direclion mllSI nearly
aligned wilh the direclion of the maximum Ihl,'rnml gradient.
Ac..:ordingly. some adjuslment 10 the expressiull for local
solidilic..!lion rates is required to allow for this <tnislltropy or
cryslal growth. Nakagawa (:'1 01."" were the firsl imesligators
fully 1(1 appreciate Ihis and their expression ror Il'lt;al solidifi
'-'alion rates makes the necessar)' corrections lu Ihe above
w\lrk fFig.l3hJ. Thus. the iocal solidification r<tl:: is given by

R" Vcos e
R cos (8" 0, cos (8" ·11)

where R.. is Ihe growth rate in a direction Ill,m11al to the
isotherm and 8' is the angle between the welding dircction and
the dirCt:lion of fm'oured growth. Thus. in wdding Ihe solidi
IkaliOI1 rate is greatest on the weld-poo! (,.'C'ntn: line where
8 90. At this point ~he temperature grad"en~are most
sh.lIklW Ixocause Ill' the distance from the weldlllg: Ileal source.
The !ow(,.'S1 growth ratcs are found at the wdJ·pUlll edge
It! 0 I where lhe gradients are steepesl Ixlo:ilUSe of the
pw,imity or the heal $Oun..~. This is in contrast lll\he situation
in ~asting.<; where ma'dmull"l solidification rates ;'Ire narmalty
;.associatcd wilh maximum temperalure gnldicn'.S' and \'ice
,·ersa.

J." CoJumnar·to-l-:quiaxoo GrO\',th Transition
In ..:ontrast 10 ingot solidification, nalural tr;.tllsiliollS from
I.."lllumnar ttl I,oquion;ed growth are comparativdy rare during
wdd·pool soliditkation. As disctlssed in Sct:ti,l!l 1.5 some:

'"

well established columnar grains (Fig.I~I. Th~ C\iSI~fli:'C of
solid fragments ahead of the growing inlerra~e has imlXlrlant
implit;ations in both (he columnar-Io-equia\cd gnl\\lh transi
tion during welding and Ihe control of weld-ptlol solidification.
and these arc considered in more detail in subsequent se.,:
lions.

The imporlance of weld-pool geometr) in determining the
form of the solidification macrostructure has en~ouraged a
number of research workers 10 try and dc\.'C!oj'l mathematical
equations capable of predicting the two-dirncnsitln,t1. weld
pool shaJlC for a range of welding conditions and male
rials.;~ ::, All of Ihis work has built inlO it a numt1ol:r of \"Cr)

arbitrary assumptions made (0 simplify the hcaHl\m pwb
leO's ilssocialcd with' the welding situation under study. In
particular. the rundamental assumptions are molde that wel~.

JlQ(.ll shape is dependcnt solely ur....m the h..:-at-OtlW ratt..:rn :n
the tmse malcrial and Ihat Ihc welding an.,: ,-'an be Io:l,msidcred
as a Illo\ing point heat soun.-c. \\·cld·rool sha~ is aitil.ClII~

affecled bv Ihe turbulence paltern in the mell. howc\cr. whtch
dcpcn\ls in lurn upon currenl paths in Ihe pfH.,!.:" :~ The
equal ions oblained have Ihus ha\lliltk~ appn.·~,:iuhlc sU":'-'Css in
prcdi....ling aClual weld·pool shape. Zalll\<r:" has OIl1cl1lpled 01

more realistic approach 10 the prol:llem. using impulse de·
..:anting to re,,"calthe three·dimensional pool sh;l!'lC in the TIG
welding or mild steel. With the uid of regression analysis. he
sU(....t.~eetJed in developing a computer model simulating the
weltJing pru..:css which enabled predklions lu he nUtde of Ihe
weld speed and currem necessary 10 produ..:e a well,l pUtll of
s()e\:ilicd length. width. and depth. [)cspitc Ihis suphisli..:alcd
upproach. howev..:r. considerable ern1r still rcmolincd. par·
ticularly in the predit:lion capability fur sJX'Cd.

The genmctr)' of the weld pool rla..:t.-s ,--crlain rCljuirl,'lllcnts
ure.m local solidilk'ation rates al dilTcrcnt points al\lllg Ihe
PllUI interfncc if the shape of the pool is hi remain Io:llnS~anl.

(hcr ..I given time intcrval. lhc intcrli.u:e at lhe ~Clllrl,' 01 the
\\ell.l pml! musl, by the mllurc of the shape ,If Ihl,.· I'~",l, Ir;l\d
il I.!.rculer distanl.'C than Ihe growing inlcrfu,-\.' ill ;'1Il~ tllhel
1l\I:iliOI\ nn Ihe plllJl bnundilry. This led ,I numhl,'r of work,
ers""· :~ :., to propose Ihut the lot:ul S\tlidilit:41liun rule oil an)

1'lt'5ililill I'll Illc IllIIII. huund"ry shtlul.d 1....., gi\clI b: I. ~\t .. fl.
whcre I' i.. lhe \\ddmg Sl'll..ocd and" IS rcprl,"Sclllcd dlilgralll
malkall: ;.t.. the omglc hetwl,'Cn the l'I'rm.tllu Ihc l'lllg..·nt hlthc
11(1\11 ;.11 Ihe pOilll ":llllsitiered oand Ihe wcllling dtl"l,·..-tilll1 Chg.
1.'111 1. Thi}' ••SSUl1Ic... ho\\,,·\I,'r. Ihal ":I"yslal gl"ll\\lh j .. i..lllrlll,il,.·

---....
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limiteu ~encr"lilln of nuclei can tOlke pla\:c during welding
as.;;odated wilh eilher arc instabilities or p:riodicity in heat
inpul. The Ihcrmall:onditions in the melt are so severe during
welding. howc"cr. that nuclei surviV'.a1 is very limited unless
eil~r the nk"\:hanisms promoting nuclei gcncrulion are par
ticularly effec-ti,'e. which is normally only the case when steps
arc spec:ilk".dl~' taken to obtain equiaxed growth (M'f' below).
Of lhe conditions of'weldinsarc such as to produce a high level
of cellular or dcndritic undercoaling in the pool. AccordinslY.
nuclei are rarefy present in sufficient size and number to
physically block co1umnar development and promote lrue
equiaxed growth. At best some refinement of overall columnar
anain size is achieved by the repeated incorporation of indi
vidual isolated nuclei into the overallsrowth palierR.

Equiaxed weid-pooI solidification thustendstooccur unaided
in the region of the centre line or lhe pool, where solidification
rates are hishest and the thennal aradients "auest due to the
distance of the an:, and is generally associated with high weld
ina speedsU.'1I and hiah alloy contents.··· al For example,
Matsuda rl 01.a:ll only succeeded in ,eneratins equiaxed grains
at the centre of full penetration melt runs in 0·]2"" sleel sheet,
100 mm thick. when the weldinl speed reached I mlmin and
Miller'l ' found that equiaxed dendrites wen: formed in welds
made on 7OCu-30Ni sheet only with welding conditions
livin. a Ions """tId pool. viz. at high travel speeds. High weld
ing speeds also encourage equiaxcd growth because of the
overlap of the regions of solute accumulation ahead of the
convergina solidification rronts at the centre of' the tear·
shaped pools formed at rapid welding speeds (Fig.9). This
provides a region of' weld pool uniquely suited to the growth
of frapnents ahead of the melt as the weld pool progresses
alon8 the parent plate.

3.5 Growth Substructures in Weld Metals
One of the first investigations into the nature of growth sub
structures in weld metal was by Calvo, Bentley, and.Bakeru in
which cellular, ccllular-dendritic. and rree dendritic growth
modes were observed in stationary melt pools for. variety of
materials. It was found that.he higher .he alloy content of.he
pool, or the "alter the thermal p-adients,. the areater the
tendency for cellular-dendritic and ultimately rree dendritic
arowth modes to form. These observations were orilinally
explained usina concepts or constitutional supercoolina al
thouah they should now be considered in terms or the total
cellular and dendritic undercoolingu •to ($("(" Section 1.2).
savage,'al." confirmed these findinas and extended the work
to include substructures observed in normal weld beads laid
down over a range of welding conditions. This work and a
later, more detailed study by savage, Lundin, and Hrubec"
showed that it was possible to generate a range of growth
substructures in melt runs in a Siven material simply by vary
ina the weldina conditions. WorkinS on TIG melt runs in low
alloy steel, they found that inc:reasinl weldina current at a
fixed welding speed, or decreasing speed at a fixed current
level, caused the melt run substructure to change from a
cellular to a ccllular-dendritic growth mode. Although it was
again proposed that the variation in weldins conditions had
promoted the obsen"Cd arowth transitions by "aneninl the
thermal aradients in the pool, so increasing the undercooling
ahead of the advancina interface it is feasible that a decrease
in welding speed alone might have been expected to stabilize
o:lIular Jl'owth throuah the associated reduction in the solidi·
fication rate of the pool Is" Section 1.3).

While these extensions of the theories of undercoolinsto the
study of weld-metal growth substructures are further indica
tions of lhe basic similarity of fusion welding to other solidifl-

\:alion processes. it is worth remarking 011 (his pc.)jnt thai
structurallransit;ons in weld nlelal of the Iype outlined above
have been explained in de'OIil b)' a number of invcsligalors,
notably Savage and hilO co-workers. on lhe basis of thesolidifi
cation parolmetcr GiRl. This parolmcter was tirsl ir.lroducetl
by Tiller and Ruller" in an alleRlrtt to quantify the boundary
solidification conditions for particular growlh modes. There
is. however, no sound experimental evidel'K:e for lhe adoplton
of this s/WC'i/ic' form of thermal gradient-solidification rolte
relationship&.! and correspondingly its limited value in weld
pool solidification studies should be recognized.

The variation in both local solidification rate and thermal
gradient in a sinate weld on mavins around the fusion bound
ary from the side 10 the weld centre line causes a progressive
change in SOlidification substructure across an individual weld
bead. At the side or the pool steep thermal gradients together
with comparatively low solidification rates favour mlular
growth while at the weld centre line. high solidification rates
promote a transition to dendritic growth modes. As a result,
a ranae of erowth substructures can be observed in meh
poolsat and in individual weld beads. panicularly at relatively
high weldina speeds.u ...... At speeds used in normal welding
practice only a gradual increase in the dendritic nature of the
substructure is observed on moving across the weld bead. -

Although well defined, preferred < 100> crystallographic
arowth directions have been confirmed in welds of both rcc
and bee materials,'" 10.11. Nakagawa rl 01.'7. iI observed
that the secondary dendrite arms could be misoriented from
the main stem by as much as 10' in some instances. It was
proposed tbat this was due to physical distonion by the high
levels or turbulence characteristic of molten weld pools. This
theory had been advanced previously by Weinberg and
Chalmers" to explain misorientations of a similar nature
observed in ingots. Cell orientations during welding show a
more marked dependence upon weld ins conditions than do
more dendritic growth modes" and, in panicular, appear to
be influenced markedly by weldinS speed. During a study of
melt runs on aluminium sinlle crystals. tO the direction of
cellular growth at slower welding speeds (ill mm/min) was
observed to move away from < 100> towards the diRCtion of
maximum thermal gradient. Increasing the welding speed,
however, reduced this deviation and at hipr welding speeds
(1500 mm/min) the cellular growth direction was found to
correspond c:losely to the characteristic: easy-growth direction
of < 100> ror fcc metals. In this COntext, it is worth noting
that these results are in agreement with earlier rundamental
work on the general effect of solidification rate upon cellular
growth direc:tions.··

As discussed earlier, solidification rates in fusion welds are
nonnally muc:h areater than those in conventional castings
and this is reflected in the fine scale of the resultant solidifica
tion substructures. Brown and Adams8; found that the only
castings in AI-4·4Cu-O·9Si which had interdendritic spacinp
of the same order (9 pm) as welds made with heat inputs of
around 1·18 kJ/mm, were droplets of 1-2 mm diameter
Quenched in a stream of nitrogen. The local solidification
time 10l (.H" Section 1.2) in a weld will depend upon the rate of
coolins of the weld through the solidification range at that
locality. From these considerations. Brown and Adams"
predicted theoretically that the dendrite arm spacing in panial
penetration welds deposited under conditions of thrce--dimen
sional heat "ow on relatively thick plate would be related
directly to the square root of the heat input per unit length of
weld. This calculation was based on a very much simplified
analysis of one-dimensional dendritic growth,·,1 which yields
the expression for dendrite arm spacing L.
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weld·pool geometr)' (.'W(" abo\":~)~ MOSt rapid weld,polli :o~djJi.

ficat-ion occurs 81 lhe centre of the bead. which \\llUltllhus be
expecled to have the finest solidification substruclUrc.

3.6 Solute Segregation During Weld·Pool Solidification
As will be ~ in Section 4 segregation during ",-eld.","'ol
SOlidification may lead both to variations in mechanical
properties throughout the deposit and to the lXl:'urrent.'t of
SOlidification cracking. Despite this influence upon in.sen.'ice
performance. however. comparatively little quantitative in.
formation is available on the form which solute segregation
ma)' take in a weld bead. probably because of the ..·ery fine
nature of the solidification substructure which often precludes '
meaninaful clectron probe microanalysis. Nevcrtheless J
Millert • has established the presence of a solute.rich laye;
ahead o~ the a.dvancing solid/!!quid interface in a weld pool .;
and, usmg mlCTOprobe anal)'Sis On back·filled weld·metal J
cracks. has also shown that the values of the equilibrium dis. ,-1
tribution coefficients for a variety of solute clemen IS are thc_ ]
same in both weld-pool solidification and ingol solidification. ~

The basic mechanism or solute segregation thus appears to be 1
the same in both cases and, just as in ingot solidification, -
microsegregation is more pr!Jl1ounced in a weld bead, the
more dendritic is the solidification mode. e.g. intcrdendritic Mn
lcvels of 6·9~,;' have been recorded in welds on a Cu-Si-Mn
alloy compared to 5·4~·;' at cell boundaries, on changing the
welding conditions,U Furthermore. it has been found"
during the welding of a commercial aluminium alloy that l·'

!ncreasing the weld cooling rate by decreasing the energy
Input from 3·31 kJ/mm to 1·65 kJ/mm reduces the amount of
any non-equilibrium interdendritic second phase caused by
solute segregation While at the same time increasing the solute
content (Cu) at the centre or the dendritic arms. The reasons ~~

for ,this latter effect are not yet clear. but may be associated
with solule entrapment in the primary phase at the lIer)' rapid r
solidification rates Characteristic of welding. '0. IU

Segregation at grain boundaries will be greater than that
encountered within the substructure composing the grains and _
both Miller" and Bellu have identified the existence ofsuch l'·

enhanced grain-boundary segregation during welding. This is
particularly true where the outward growing grains from boch .:.
sides or a weld impinge at the centre line and tend to trap the ~
solute-rich liquid (cf Fia.7b). Thi$ is most marked for welding;
conditions which produce a tear-shaped weld pool and hence .-
a steep angle of abutment belween the columnar grains at the .-:
weld centre.n

A very characteristic segregation pattern observcd fre-.r
quently in both manual and automatic welding. made with or "1
wilhout the use of filler additions, is solute banding (sa· .
Section 1.3). This SOlute banding may be obscned as periodic:i1
regions of solute enrichment or depletion and is revealed on ..
elching a weld surface. as light or dark lines marking successive '_:'1-.

positions of the advancing interface (Fig. I S). In extreme cases•.~:,
lines of porosity may be located on subsequent sectioning or~·
lhe weld bead outlining an instantancous position of the_ ~;

trailing edge of the weld pool. It was realized quite earl)' in 01,

the study of weld-pool solidification that such segregal.ion _.~
pallerns in weld metal could adversely affect the subsequent .
physic",1 and mechanical behaviour of the weld metal and the
possible mechanisms of formation of this solute ,",,-lOding ha..-e
thu5 rt.'CCivcd considerable alienI ion.

Sinl."C lhe mode and extent or !olute rcdistributilln is a func~

lion of the 5OIilliticl.llion condilions and partitioning character· _
istics or the systcm. solute bunlling must rcn..."l.'1 some periodic ~.
t:'hana;c in these characteristics. The surrace of it weld bead.
cven whcn deposited llsing an ilutOmatk pnlCl,.'SS, exhibits

• just abOw tOll of wllid
lllver! with surfacll of
platR

8DJJTllI
L~ '". -m:;';:(I_:';~;';.•7:)c;:-"

where 0 is the diffusivity of solute in the liquid, .dT is the
undercooling, I. is the local solidification time, ", is the slope
of the liquidus. k. is the distribution coefficient, and C. the
alloy composition.

Substituting in this expression the cooling rate (local solidi.
fication time) at the centre of a partially penelrating arc
deposit, assuming thn»dimensional heat flow. i.e.

L.,q

'"... 6

I 4
2!:--,~;e,...-'!"-*--.f::-;h;,.--f-,--,!01020304050607080

HEAT INPUT car/em LENGTH

I. 21fKCI'V(Tm-T.)~

where L m is the latent heat of fusion. q is the arc power. K is
the thermal conductivity. C" is Ihe specific heat of the solid
alloy. V is the arc travel speed. T.. is the liquidus temperature
of the alloy. and T. is the initial temperature of the plate"ives
the relationship between dendrite spacing and arc enersY or
heat input per unit length ofweld

L"(~)'
Results of work on aluminium, copper, and ntekel alloys

confirmed their predictions. and subsequent work by Jordan
and Coleman" and Lanzafame and Kauamis.·· which is
summarized graphically in Fig.14, 'has substanliated the
existence ofsuch a relationship,

Jarman and Jordann extended this work to full penetration
welds on AI-4·5Cu sheet. where the conditions of heat Dow
were essentially tw<rdimensional. Using the same approach as
that of Brown and Adams. they showed both theoretically and
practically that dendrite aim spacings under these conditions
were directly proportional to heat input per unit length of
weld. The rcsuhs of work on the influence of local solidifica·
tion time upon interdendritic spacing in castings would thus
seem to be cqoally applicable to weld-pool solidification, again
emphasizing the basic similarity of the two processes.

A progressive decrease in dendrite arm spacing betwccn the
fusion boundary and weld centre line can be observed in indi·
vidual welds. It has been suggested'· that this may be due to
the increased solute segregation at the weld centre line (st't'
below) reduane the rate of dendrite coarsening" durin, the
local solidification process so promoting a fincr final solidifica
tion substructure. The effect of SOlute content upon dendrite
arm spacinC is not yet clear, however. even in ingot solidifi
calion"' .4••1 and it is more likely that the variation in
spacing within a given weld is simply the result of the changes
in local solidification rate at different positions on the ad·
vancing solid/fi~uid interface necessary to maintain constant

I~ Rf'1mimu/,ip tI!llf!tlflrilf! 1/1.'" .~pl'(·i,,!! ",,,I I'N" i"p"t ill ("II/ ,·m
/""K'" (fir AI- ,\fg--MllllfJoy.fUlmlllll fltul Cal("Ilu","lt)
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period": undultuions or ripples Cfig.16l. These ripples repre
scm it dislUrban.."t: of lhe mlliten wellJ pool which is likely 10 be
rcfk'\.1ed in the solidilk'1ltion of the tlcad and some correlation
Ihus might ~ especial belween such surfa..."C ripples and Ihe
chang.: in 5(llidiliC'alioll beha\'iour of thc weld pool neccssar)O
10 I.·;IUSC solute banding. Direct experimental evidence for srn::h
a n:I':l1ion.~hip was obtained on welds made wilh cyclic currelll
Ch:tl':ll,:tcri.;ties tw Chee\'er and Ho\\·dco."11 who found B
simil:lrity in the PeriodicilY of the 1\\\' effecls. This was sub
sl<lnliat",'1,,1 in a laler. more detaik~ ~Iud)' by Garland and
D.I\i...'·S.;1 In this iO\·cstigation. \\'cld-surfa...-e ripples in TIG ac
mdl runs wcre found 10 corrcspond not only with solute
banding.. hut also with an associated periodicity in the soliditl
catilUl substru..:lure (!i('~ FigAJ.

A number of explanations havc bc\:'o ad\'anced to account
ror surface rippling and solute banding. Prior to the work
oUllincu aoo\·c most of these were based on an uS;IfImnl corre·
lation between the twO disturbances in weld-pool solidification.
The essentials of lhese various proposed mechanisms of for
m'lt ion are f.."Onsidcred below:

lal S('Ilidilx:ation halls are said 10 \",..:ur during welding duc
10 the remu\'ul of supen:ooling al the interface by the
rarid c,,"olution of latent hcal ..:aused by thc high rates of
suliditi...iltion"Il·!O" 1"1: during 1:'3dl halt. it is proposed

Ih;.. dill'u..ioll,.f)-,lul...·lil".:.. I'I"...·..: !"hlm th.:5'.lill. III Illl.'
'1\IJ;,u.:cnl li"ltllll \\11I....h. \\h..:n sula"hliCll tIll the l"t...... 'Il\l.
IIM:Il\."CIll....nt uf gru\\lh. ~....n"""'ll""" the St,lu!c Nllhling
\'hscncd. c.~_ ':1" in II~ 15

(ttl It).,;ullx·ritltli..: \;lri;llit'llS ill thl:',Stdillili..:.uil11l nit,,· Ill' th....
weld IlI:alll:.lL;.... I'la..:c \hl...· Il' a rctal"ll..tillll III gru\\th III
Ihe rriln;lr~ Ilt:lhlril .... ;Inll-. ..:auSCtl hy 11 ...';11 C\l,IUli"1l
during hritlk.'hing III '"rlll ......c,lIld.. r~ :Inn~l"!; ~urf;Il"":

rippling of Ihe \\eI,1 tx-':Ill is ~UI'fk'SCd It' t'I:' 1"'rOlcd t..'"n
eurrenll)' by an inte...I ...·tit'l1 t'l:'1\\t.-':1l the !iurfat."C tcnsitlll
of lhe n..........~ing 1ll.:!1 1"",I'll1d thc p:rindi..: gmwlh (If the
advan..:ing dendrite Iii'''

h:1 varialiuns in Iht: 1'1\""'"" ,ul'Ply II' the wl"lding hcad (,:':IUS<:

periodic chang...-s in S4,.)litlilicatiun rate Ihrough their
cffecl on ttt.: ar..: f\)r..."C l'n the weld pool and the heat
inpUltO thC'wcld;";· 10'''

(d) fluctuations in \\cld·fk,ol turblil~nt.'C ;JlM: to eilher "ar..:
resonan..:e".o;;t or to the lorcnlz ft.lrl.."'C:i a..:ting 00 the
pool""'"'' disturb the surfOJ"-': of the pool and form both
rippling and solute b;.lIh.ling

(e) Ihc confined weld pt.")(.,1 under the inlluen\.'C l,f the down
ward stream of shicl.Jing gas. e.g. in TIG welding..
assumes a mode I.'" pcrit.x1i..: oscillation \\ith an associat
ed eITect on solidilkatiull ..:hara"teristics due to Ihe
changc in surfat."C 1enl'il'll tll" the litJuid met.d with tem·
perature as it mo\es I:'ilh.:r nearer or further from Ihe
welding hcat sourt.-e'''': this effcc1 would seem of mar
ginal imporlance. ho\\c\cr. sin\."C rippling is observed
in electron beam \\clds in the absencc of a &as shield
aild in melt pools after thc e'\1inclion of the arc~':

funher. the variation in surfaf.."C tcnsion of liquid melal
with temperature is very small. Ill.;

A number of these hypolheses would. huwc\er. have been
expected 10 be equally appli..:ablc 10 solidification processes
other than welding. e.g. fa) and (b). where solute banding and
associated surface rippling are IItU normall)' obser\ed. and all
lackcd conclusive supporting c'\pcrimemal e\'idencc until
comparatively recently. whcn it was found that surface rip
pling was only associated \\ilh solu1e banding and structural
periodicity in the weld bead where the welding current had
cyclic charactcristics. e.g. Be or de arcs wilh superimposed
ripplc_ ~..

The frequency of this surface rippling is the same as that of

17 (-""'·IIl'tC·"/.\1;'·}(I'''' orll gnlh',h P""""·"',,j,... jll,,,,.-11 :·.i.\lX("'''.!'
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the power source and it Iltl\\ ~~ms wdl esta~lishcd lholl
srcciflC recular changes in the an; Chard"leri~li,,"S c.lO\."C e\er~

comrlete current cycle:' I can CilUSC an in..:rcase in teRlJlCrature
at the solid/liquid inlerf.u,,:e. an,1 \\ ith this a JlCri(tdk relitrda
lion in ils rate of advan...'C intuthe weld r(lltl. Such a ..:han~e in
solidifif..illion rate will.enerale bUlh the ,:hanlcterisli..: rallern
"r slructural bandinlC ohsen"'"c..1 in the weld tJc-dd {hi!s.4 ;.IIl,1
17. and the line of solule enrkhntcl1I nmrking thc insl.tn
tane(lUS position or Ihe inlcrfu...·c \"·hen the norm.11 fu~t"r

growth mode is reassumed for Ihe majorilY of Ihe currellt
c)'cle.

Less rqular surfaf..-e rippling \\ ithout an)' corresroll\lini!
~ perturbation of Ihe S<1lidificatitln sut'tstructure ha!' also no\\

been recoBnized in welds and melt pools made wilhoul an~

periodicity in the power source.~l. 1'''1 While the fNOler cm:Ct
would seem to be due simply to uncontrollable \-l.trialions in
arc stability.:!" it has been demonstrated cl"lOclusi\"elylll'l Ihal
melt-pool ripplinB is caused by oscillation of the weld surface
after Ihe removal of the pressure of Ihe arc pla~ma on the
extinction or the arc.

For castings it has been proposcd~!' lhal solUle·rich Of

solute·poor bands can resull from nuctuillions in Ihe posilitl(l
of the growing interface. These nuctuations were the result l,f
periodic chanses in heal flow and are l.tnalogous 10 Iho:;("
observed in arc welds when Ihe arc energy is "aryin,g"

II will be evidenl from the preceding discussion lhal sl,lulC
segregation in the weld bead can take a number of f()rms
which could lead 10 "ariation in r1leChanical propenies
Ihroughout the weldment and also to Ihe (l(,."Currell\."e of a
ranse of weld·metal defects including porosity and soliditica
lion cracking. The inRuence of (he nature of weld-plll\l sulidi·
fication upon the subsequent in-service pcrformanl'c of lhe
welded joint and Ihe soundness of the deposit is (lullino:d in
Ihe following seclion"

4. Relationship Between Solidification Siructure ulld the
Properties of Weldments

Since the mode ofweld-pool solidification ...·ootrols the si7.c and
pattern of solidified grain developmelll as well as the nalure
and extent of the associated solule SCi!rei!alion in lhe \\cld
bead, a significant correlation would be expcclcJ oclwccn
solidification pattern and Ihe properlie~ of the weld dCJlOsil.
While the exislence of such a relalionship has Ic.lng ~~n h.'C"g
nized. the absence until com~lrati\"ely rCl.:elllly 1,.1'1' Scclilln
5) of any syslemalic study of lhe etreel (ll" ml~itkatiuns in
Ihe mode or weld-pOol solidification. indcl',,:ndent l,f \\c1ding
cOIu.litions. upon lhe properlies of Ihe weill ~all h~ls limiled
Ihe dirC\:t experirnenlal evidcn..:e a\·ail"hlc. Muny ur lhc
c.'~flCrimcntaldala.as outlined below, haw ~el1 oht"inl,."d wilh it

"ariety or alloy syslems. emphasis being plih."Cd l'll lhc par·
licular properly undcr considl,."rati(lIl rmhl.·r IIl'1ll lill till"
nl.tlurc of the Ilarcnl Ill<llcrial" No dewill,."ll ill\"CSli~'llions Im\c
tx.'Cn f1CrrOrmcd '111 thc cl1"...-c1 of Ihe nwtle t,1" \\dtl.pt'lll s;,llidi
licalit1l1 upon the whole range or rclc\-mll \\dd-llll,."l.lI prupcr.
tiL'S in a given alloy syslem. The rl,."mainder ttf Ihis SC.:tiI.IIIIl1USI.
(11" nf..·l.."cssity. rcO...-ct Ihe limitcd nalure (If thc OI\;'lif'lllk t1i1tol

<IIul il is ill1cnded. Ihercfore. tu ....'Ulc.:'·llInth.· in Illrn t)ll iUtli
\ i(llIal \\cld-lUct.11 pn'llCflies. i\kntif~ in~ \\heTI,." ;tPI'h'pri;lll.:
Ihe .dh,~ 'i)'sICrns whidl han: rWI'\ itkd Ih"·I,."'lx·rillll."nl:11 dill..

-1.1 Sulidilk:'llinn (·r.u..killJ.:
St,littili..·OIlit>l1 <;...;I ...·l.;illi! "l"l,."quCllll~ CI(XIII> lX'1 \\ 1.:..'11 111{~l"I'\1 in~

g.... in.. ,luring lhe lcnnirml st<lgl.·s (If \\cld'I'I('tll _,..hl.ltli......lillll
CI-ig.IS', \\hen Ihl,." lh...·rlllal strains .. pplil·d ill"l"I'" .Idia,·ell!
~r.. ill' t,.·, ...·l'\.·d lhl,." thl..·tilily tlf Ihe ;lInll". ",llidllil·t1 ':'0'
Il"lII, '" ,,,. TI1I." \:ll"illU' lhl,."(lric.·,"" I'" ;Irl.· dh....·llll"!\ idl"nli-

.. f·

.)~.,-
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18 SlIlidifi"lli,.., ("I"(1C"ki"Jf ill '''·CI-pu.U ,\/lhll/('rKI'" II', IH'leI ill a
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cill and cmblldy ,he idea of the formation I.'l" it coherent
illlcrh'.:king j{,litl nel\\·ork scpanllcd 1:" essellli'llh c(mtinuous I
thin liquid Iilms whkh are ruplured. ~\ilhtlUI hc~ling, by Ihe
cOl1lr.. ..:lil1 n Slr('sses. As the conlaeting dendrile, l'uJi ;'lpan.the
liquid films ~llliJir) gi\.ing the fraClure surfa..:c a rl.'unded den·
Jrilk nwrph\llogy (Fig.191. Solidificatioll ...·r..d.. ing is Ihus
ril\ oured ~) faclors which decrease the solil! ~l,liJ contact
area durin~ Ihe lils! siages of solidification. Thi.. cl.lOcenlrales
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lhe conlraclion slresscs al a relativel)· small number or solid
bridges in the weld pool. These faclors include:

Ii) low melting poinl segrega,es
(ii) Ihe solidified grain size.
Low mehing point segregalCS may persisl as grain-boundary

films '0 'emperatures well below ,ha' of the effective alloy
solidus. This allows lhe conlraction slresses to rise 10 a high
level in the pool while al the same lime keeping Ihe area or
pin-boundary conlact small.'" The larger the solidifying
....in size 'he smaller the area of grain-boundary contacI is
for a given liquid content. I It This increases the solidification

, crack susceplibilily. Thus coarse-grained weld melals are more
prone 10 'he rormation or solidification cracks.

Both 'hese ractors are crilically dependent on the nature or
lhe solidification processes in the weld pool. The role or
solidified grain size in determining crack susceptibility has only
recenlly become clear wilh the advenl or reproducible tech
niques ror refining the solidification structure or,he weld pool.
This is discussed in Section 6 arcer lechniques or refining Ihe
solidified grain struClure have been considered.

A number or studies have been carried ou~ however, in
which the importanl influence of segregalion pallems in con
trolling solidification cracking susceplibilily have been ex
amined. Herore discussing Ihis work, it is appropriate to note
thai lhe importance or solule ......galion in delermining the
likelihood or solidification cracking has slimulated inlerest in
predicting lhe na'ure or lhe solidification processes in the weld
pool and the form of the associaled grain-boundary ......gates
in a liven alloy system (rom a consideration or equilibrium
phase diagrams.'" The extent or the departure rrom equili
brium during weld-pool solidification due to lhe rapid solidi
fication rates (st'e Section 2) is so great. however. and its varia
tion with welding conditions so large. that such an approach
has lillie real value. Information or this nature can only be
oblained rrom an initial direct experimenlal sludy over the
range or welding condilions likely 10 be encountered in prac
tice. Accordingly, it is not proposed in this seclion 10 pursue
further lhe application of equilibrium diagram data to weld
pool solidification. The work correlating segregation pallerns
wilh solidification crack susc:eptibilily is presenled on an essen
lially empirical basis.

The influence or the solidification macrostruclure or a weld
bead upon lhe extenl of solute segregation, and hence the
likelihood or solidification cracking. is most clearly evident at
the weld cenlre line. Solidification cracking occurring at the
point or impingement or lhe columnar grains growing from
opposite sides or lhe weld pool is a very frequently observed
weld-metal derect. As the columnar grains grow out inlo the
weld metal and lake part in the competitive growlh process,
the soIule-rich liquid present at the solid/liquid inlerface moves
toward lhe weld centre line. Where the ou,ward growing grains
impinge, Ihe solute-rich liquid from bolh solidification fronls
lends to be 'rapped, forming a boundary region al the weld
pool centre line. When the angle or abutmenl of columnar
grains is steep a liquid film is retained belween 'he impinging
grains and fraclure can occur under Ihe innucnce or lransverse
colliraceion SU"CSSCS. Working with a low-alloy steel. Savage
rt al.n have shown Ihal welds made wilh a tear-shaped weld
pool, where the angle or abutment belween 'he columnar
grains is Sleep (Fig.9), are inherently mOre suscep'ible to
solidification cracking Ihan welds made with elliplically
shaped pools. In lhe latter case, the much shallower angle or
abulment or lhe grains lends to sweep the solu,e-rich liquid
OUI inlo lhe weld pool instead or trapping it at lhe weld centre
line (Fig. 10), and under these condilions lhe conlraction
llresses have a much less marked elfeet.

From a general considenuion of the soIule scgrcplit,n
associated with differenl solidilicalion subslruclures at den
dritic subslruclure would be ex.peeled to have a grealer sus
ceplibilhy to solidificalion cracking than a more cellular
grow'h morphology. This has been investigated by Bray and
Lozano·a in lhe Cu-Si-Mn alloy syslem. where they tcsled Ihe
solidification cracking susceptibility of difl'erenl subslructures
using a crueirorm-IYpe cracking test. The observalion Ihal
crack propagalion in Ihese lests ceased when a siruelure Iran·
silion from cellular-dendrilic to cellular took plaCe in Ihe
solidified bead led them '0 claim Ihat the cellular growth
mode was Ihe IeaSI susceplible 10 cracking. The slrain applied
10 the solidirying bead in Ihis work, however, was lhermally
induced. A structure transilion in the weld implies a cha. in
the lhermal field surrounding Ihe bead and Ihis will alter lhe
strain applied 10 the solidirying pool. II is Ihis slrain which
causes cracking. II was.. thererore, impossible to delennine
unequivocally whether it was a change in struclure, or simply
a change in applied strain, which terminated lhe crack. Such
problems are inherent to cracking lesls of this Iype, where
thermally generated strains developed in lhe lestpiece during
welding cause cracking. The influence of differenl solidifica
tion substruclUres upon solidificalion crack susceplibilily thus
remains 10 be established.

If low melting point segregalcs occur and are concentrated
81 Ihe regions of grain impingement then lhere is a marted
increase in cracking susceptibility. This is particularly lheease
wilh steels in which sulphur and phosphorus segregation can
enhance weld cracking'"'''' by prolonging lhe stage al which
liquid films exist.

In casl melals it has been observed••7• "I. 11. Ihat fine
grained materials are rar more resistant to cracking Ihan coarse
grained malcrials. This has been shown1l7 to be due 10 lhe
greater abilily or fine-grained castings to derorrn to accom
modale lhe contraction strain. Furthermore. il is clear that
liquid reeding can proceed more effeclively in fine-grained
malerial. Thus incipient solidificalion cracks can more readily
be healed. The evidence or the grain-size elfeet in weldinl is
less well established.

4.2 Mechanleal Properties
Apart rrom some anisolropy in weld-metal properties as a
result of lhe prererred orien'ation developed in the fusion
zone durlng competitive grain growth," particularly under
condilions ravouring a tear-shaped weld pool, the effect or the
mode of weld-pool solidification upon mechanical properties
again sIems directly rrom the patlern of segregation in the
bead. This is evidenl on both a macroscopic and microscopic
scale.

Probably one or the most significanl results or the normal
columnar growth mode of rusion welds is the rormation or a
plane or weakness al Ihe cenlre or the bead where the two
solidification rronts rrom opposite sides or lhe weld,impinse·
This is mosl pronounced in large. coarse-grained deposils
such as those rormed in the submerged arc or eleclroslag
processes,'"e.g. Fig.18.

The enhanced level or solute and impurity segregation allhe
centre or a bead need nOI cause solidifica,ion cracking but
instead can. under certain circumstan~ so impair lhe lOUIh
ness of lhe weld deposil as 10 make il unsuilable for in-service
application. Indeed, acceptance codes ror parlicular high heal
inpul welding procedures now contain provisions to assess Ihe
exlenl of this effect bY specirying Charpy V-nolch impact lesl
specimens rrom about the centre line or the weld. The ca.....
or Ihis low level or ,oughness al lhe weld cenlre line may in
clude embritllement due to grain-boundary precipitallon and
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II is It.-ss easy.to idclllif)' an} \,.'llrrcblitm hctwl,.ocn Ilk.'l:hiluit:al
I'rl\l"tCrlic$ and soliditicat il,n sUhSlrUl.:IUre in a weld bead \\ hict't
h~IS undergone solidMphusc Irans(\lnnalion sinl:c I~ uriginal
solidificulion mode lends Iu he uhS4.:urcd by the linul micru_
slructure. In mild and Illw4alloy sleel weld melal. ht,wc\cr. ~l

relationship is clearly apparent bclwf..<>en the segregation assu_
.:ii.tlcd \\'ilh rhe eXlendcd t..'Cliular-dcndrilic growth chal"i.u:lcr_
iSli..· of these materials and the funmuiun of IO\\'~lel11Jll'r.ltllrC'

lri.lIlsformation products and. in partkular. low· ;'Ind hiJ.!.h-
l,.·i.lrlxm marlensites"~u. I:!I ~

Linder pclrlicular welding condilions and wilh pi.lfli~ular

.....onsumables. low- and high-c.:arhun martcnsitcs and hainilic
l.'arl:lides form in groups of islanlls along Ihe prior ~olidilica.

lilln ooundaries (Fig.21). This pn.:Klul"CS a m'lrlell l~llling

away in as-welded impact strenglh. I ~I' After .1 slandard slress_
relief heat treatment. e.g. 650 C lor 2 h.I~:! degeneration or
Ihese phases into ferrite-carbide aggregates occurs which
gives an increment or toughness provided no olher microM
structural changes occur.

Some form ofrelationship must also exist between lhe segre
galion associated with the extended cellular-dendritic growth
characleristic of alloy steels and thin veins of pro-culcctoid
ferrite in the transformed microstruclUre (Fig.2~). This rela
tionship may be due essentially to the grain boundi.tries formed
during the initial solidification of the bead aCling as nudealing
sites for the first transformation products. the nature or which
is determined by lhe effect of the segregation of alloying ele
ments upon the hardenabilily of the deposil.'-'~ Such elongated
\'cins of pro.-eutectoid ferrile. separated by lo\\cr~temperdture

transformation products. arc known to redul"C the toughness
llf the weld bead compared to more eqllii.lxed microslruc
lures.I:.':l. I:.'~ Similar correlations Illcly also be eSIi.lhlishcd under
I:ertain circumstances between Ihe distribulion or delta ferrite
in austenitic stainless sleel weld metal and Ihe inili'll solidifica.
lion subslruCtUre. I:.':'

Wilh the increasingly severe demands hcing plil"'~U on Ihe
.properties of welded fabrications. the delelerious inllllcnc..'"C of
normal weldMpool solidificalion upon certain propc.:rties of the
weld deposit has slimulated research imo lechnil.(lIcs for con·
trolling weld-pool solidification to produce welds wilh im
proved properties. The results of lhis work arc discussed in the
following section.
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non"':CllClallic inclu~ion tilms ll " ur. in Ihe Ci.ISC \)f transform·
ahle allo)'s. a change in the mllure of the weld micrc.)structurc
in this region as compared voilh the n.'"St t)f the ocad (.f('('l:'Clo\\ I.

The nature and extent or intcr·Jendrilk and cellular solule
segregation can innucnce the slrcnglh clnd response of a nonM
transformable weld deposit to posl4wdd hCi.1I lreulmenl. tlr
where solid·phase transfomlalion tX'curs aftcr solidification.
t:an alter Ihe form of Ihe final micruslruclUrc of the weld head.
It has been shown in a range of commerdi.ll aluminium,alkl):O.
for example. thai the smaller the dcndrilc size. Ihc higher Ihe
yield stre;ngth ltll • I ,- and ductilil)"I!!' of Ihc weld. and the more
rapid the attainment or optimum mechanil"ill properties
during heat treatment. lI ;·ItIi. IH' due to Ihe liner lIislribUlion \,r
interdcndritic. second-phase precipitates i.lssociatcd wilh this
solidification mode.

For example. Fig.lO. from the work of lanzafame anJ
Kanamis. _0 shows how this is achieved by refining the dcndrile
arm spacing by decreasing the heat input (cf Fig.14).



!i. I ('"nlrn' b)'I·°siaK ...........ntx
Thk is" in rvillt:il'lc. ''ftC of the sintrloil AflI'lR"tdk."S Itl Ihe
.....tnlr'll uf Volin ~n"""un: in the Y."t.id puul. II im,.he.. lhe
i",mdu~linn inhl 11-: rauu' of crT\.-.:li\oc hck"rUl!':tk'(IUS in,,,:u·
lanh "hit.:h will i."IUt."I: lhe nUt:lcatkm t'" new V ..in...tnd \\ hid)
will. in due \."t»ursco he int....ltJ't)raled inle' lhe adnttk:ing inh:r
I:;",~. The main dil1i&:uh)" in up"'yinc, lhis Ia:hnique in fu ..illll
w\.iding ari.,"S b..'t."ausc 0( the hish t,,"t1l(lCr.ltu,,"'" in the 1"\1\11.
IlUrli..-u'ilrly in IhI: vicinilY c:arlhe an:. TItc mu,:ulaling. P41f1ick"'S
luust be prUICCIN from lhese hiJ,h temp:ralul"t."$ ir theY arc 10
!iUrvi\c. Allcmpts 10 inoculale the pool by inlrodudn~ the
inot."Ulunts as part of the wire which is lICIu:t1ly suJ'p'-lrling the
an: Ihus hnu: lillie chance ofsuc:ccss. Early work on Ihc grain
relincn~nl or nlild steel submeraed an: weld J'tlulsl:ii 1:='"
eitlkor used alloyed filler rods or lubular ck.'('lrodes tilled \\ ilh
lhe addition atpmts and iron powder. Some gnain rel1ncmt:nl
and $OO1C' reduction in the dendrile arm..dng were prodU\."Cd
bul Ih.:se were probably as much the n:sull of alloying cffecls
and the inlroduction of mell supercoolinc as lhe)' were lhe
resull of inoculalion action. In one Sludyl:!" which rormed
part or it more &flICntl examination or the inoculution or stcd
4--astings ' :-' 1311 it was possible 10 idenliry rerro-litanium. ferrt.l
niobium. and titanium carbide as elTccliwe Volin refiners of
Sleel. This lasl compound I.ther wilh lilanium nitride. were
also found to be most dreahlc lnoculanlS in a separale C:f;
lensi\'C sludyoflhe nuclealion orrllquid iron.'''1

Ver)" few allCR1p1s have been made to inlroduce the inocu
lants ncar 10 where they are required 10 act. i,e, immediatcl)"

2,,'" e,./""""". .~";'IiIinl,itIIf I'U",.,.n 'if" mild ..,Ift'l"~~ ",."
..-d.1 ,1c°pmit,.,1",";tl."" """Iil;","it", " l'i

II Fnenal microslruau~:~I.."h.:d in ~ ." nil..1
It 5 ii1nd P ~"'Iiun ii1IIM ~1I,d..r-"l:ndrilc s..'liditk.·lUi,." to..'un,J

aries in lhe 1iiI~ area or Ih.: .~kI; ~h:ht:d in OJ salural~d Sl.'Iuliun
orpiaic acid CGnlOlininl a ..c'nin, ..~nl

12 .\li!J !lIrYI Mhnw,.,«t urr "''r1J IIwt"'.JHI~1M~Icor"""
tif,,{/trl",WII ~.'«InitlInri,.. htPtJillJ(,1IItI~,,,,,, ",,"noN
m~ ,~

S. Co."roI or Wold·Pool SoIidilkalion
T~ nc:cd for the control of lhe structure 0( solidifying weld
IX"lls is dear from the resulls da:ribed in the previclus 5«'

li'ln. As oullined lhere are Ihl'« major requirements:
t i) conlrol of the distribution ('(grain !lizes and shares

fii) conlro'ofsqreption
(iii. control ofsolidifk."alion I:r:ll.:ling"

In nornlal castina praelk.oel,:t strUt;lufC 4-"Onlrol can fC'adil)' bl:
ofl... inc.'d eilher by control of n.......lc-..tion usin. helerogeneous
in~:ulunls. or by dynamic .rolin relincment utilizinc: (uJ nu
ek.·;ltion c\'Cnls at 1M fn:e 5Urf""..:. an'" ,lr fbJ fra.,nenhuklfl elf
tl\..: growinl dendritcs by Rlt.'\:hani..·al ur lhermal meaml. Be
"";IUl'C ofSI,:alcdTa:ls 1.snoSa:lklfl :! ......Intml t.lf~enls ",:urrin~

in IIll: "'('Id pool is more diRk."U1t than the 4-'l.'tntrol ()f lllr.......IUtl:
in .:a"ling.~, In addil""ln. the u~"""( lIf a di~rete nudc-..IKln
C\,:1lI ,-,"t"ll' Fig,S) inlrdtJU(."t."S rurlll\."r t:'lfllplk."utidns. In C,ll1_
Ir,·lIing lhe ..rain struclure. and f'OIrtkularl)- "Mn aiming In
,....~Ut.-c grain rcftncmenl. it is !'k.'\."(,....sarl roth to rr\ldUt.~

nud.:i rur new gr..ins '1Ik/1o ".......ure: Ihal lhe:) "un'h-e, In Ihi~

!'\'Qi,ln Ihe: dilferent mclhl..ltl, \\hil.'h h;" ..• Ie:d I\l ""UClure ,,'tll1
Ir,,1 "iIlllt.: d.."SCri.,."od
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were studied in delail~The inOCUlant _..s inlrodUl.w b\' f~i.. ;
il in inside • mild steel lUbe.. This IU~ was led Ih";tutdt lhe
nux inl~ lhe rear or lhe pool a, \..rious sckc1ft1l'O$i.i~The
nile or moculant supply.. the posilion 0( inlroLlUl.1i,," tll'lhe
i~l!nt. lhe size or lhe inoculanl PGWdcr, a"'" lhe: ,,1:I...i..
conchllons were aU examined as \'ariabb.. The undisturbed
wcldmenl showed. _-ell dn'elopcd coltll'fl'nar SINl:lul"C' (FiJ.
230)• •Equi~ &rOWtb could be ind~ (l-ll;.::~/'J prot'ided
su~~tJy hl,h f"ced rates of inO'l.'"Ulanl were achk\l."\f. Con.
\-enuona' metallosnph)· ~"C8ls nidence of pain rcfincmml
(1-115.240 and 24b) bul unequinx,d n·idern is "nh obtained
~ lheuse o.fa selective elchanl fin thiscasc picrk'a,-id 1.lher
wllh a well108ageni SASPA-~ansa)which1l:\·....oIls lile klt.OItion
ofscg~ledsulp~~r and phtlSrhorus. This is \kl(rmincd by
lhe onglnal as~sohdlficdgrain Siructure und is nl'l OIITa:II."tJ b).
lhe subsequent y 10 Q Ir.lnsition. T)'pk..1 I"C'SUh~ arc "i"."t1 in
Fip.25u and 2Sh.
. This. tp"8in refinemenl i"'rol\'N the (ormalilln Il( hetuo

Scncous soJidificalion nuclei (t( lilanium carbMk in the .:cId
pool. I.'her wilh lhe ~I1IIKlf1o( sutTlcienl l."\lIKIitUlionai
!lUpen:oolina throulh litanium :k"'ulion in the n-:II 1\1 pt't.M'ide

._-----,-----,-- ~.~..""' .; ;,'.~ ~--~ ~.~.~._.~~.-_._~-~._--_.

a~.IIJO(IM IrailinlNg.: ,l(lho: wddl'l\""I. AII'~ and UI'f'JrtW I:!-:
uchic\~ ,,"'niidcrabfe lU'Uin l\....incmcm or lIut-n~r..."" an:
welds in aluminium by inlrOOU\,.'ing 7in,.nium "',. lilanium
iPCII.,.lInls (romlhe nuX. Simi"', Yo"ttrk t'n sled l:: Ullin. lila.
nium in a~mic Ru,~I)' h:d h' "'''\1mrk"tcR1~
,'l( a.lIumnar 1RWl.lh ••IIk........' metalk'P'al'hk C\ ide",:.:~
r«"'ided in,;urrton oIlhcdaim.

In the _00 altad)' &ft"ri~and in "",,,,k .t' h: disf.."Us.'iN
tt.."Iov.. allauk," has ha..., a:'I1l.."Cnlnat,,"\I tm su~ an:
welds. Onl) \\ ilh the larp: _:.:ILl Ill"tls otttOlir "\I in suhmcrp.....
an: \\t:ldin, is il fl''SSihlt: hl mukc adtJilillflS oIsil~ I,. the weld
J"CIOI. Thi$ is (larli..:ularl) ahe c.."a.--': if sul'Slunlroil iKldilh.'IbII a~
I\l t'IC nlUtk omOl)· rn.'N11 I~ an: 1-...•., lho: Imilin~ \."\'t.OC 1\{11l.:
wcld """ll. Ciruill ft.·linemcnt in uush.·uilh,: stuinh....s sh.-.:I suh
nlCrJ,."Cd un: "~hJs \\uS Ut."lic~NI:t:t h)' illlmdu"inJl! Ihe iOllt."U
lanllLiin. un ..u:dliuf)· ("',.... \\"'i~ siluah."tI Sf,lnk: di..lal..."(' ltc'hind
11M: an:. In .. "iimilar \\11) il hus h.."t:'11 sht,'\\'n IhUl OIddiliu.lS ur
nteud ()I.","~rl:t'u.. cht""""'" \\in:':lI:' ha\inJl! Ihe Stnle "'""I"'l
silion as the wcld Incll" ","Un J'f,ltItk"l: !'ol,"k: ~r..in re'iOl....k"11I
anLl!KlIne n:1i............... u( the dendrilc an" Slla",-inJl!, :":"flI:' ,,," Ihis
\\"lrk itl\~ljJ:>III.'\I in an) loIelOlil ,Ile crr,,-.;t .,,' II~ "'....ith.'n Ilr
itunldUl.1i"n ,'f'lle intlt:ublll' surrl)' t11"k'l111k: ~r..in n:tincmcnl
ut:hk'\",'tI. '·urlht:nlltlf('. neithcr tI.... innWlll."(" ,'I' \\1.·Mint: par..~
nM:I","I'S "n lite ,"",Iil.:icllt.") ,,( i1klt.oululktll nur Ihe ~uhst.'\IUI."lI

rrvllt..... it."lo .',. Ilk: i'klt.oulOll,,"\I \\"clllnk·nt \\.:rc ...11 ...r..,,'I'I'il\·
slUdil."\l. •

In ft."t.ocnl \\1'11-. I') (iarl'lI1d··'1 \'" Ihe iUlll:ul.uiul1 tlr milJ
sh."'t:1 s"hmc"~I"\1 ;,m,: welds \\'ilh lil;,mium "..,rhid~ ,11111 rl.·rm·
liwniulU l.lOUliulll ,,"lrl'ilk." "'hlur........ numl'Cr "f \;"riuhll."S
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Iht: n«cssar~' drivin. rorce for gro"lh on Ihcse nuclei ahcad
of the advancing solid. liquid inlerfou.:e, Grain retinement only
"'-"--dme possible when cnough of lhe growing cryslals were
pr.:sent in lilt mel! to obstruct furl her c.'(lcnsivc columnar
d.:\c1llpmem. The ctTc.:ti\'c oreralit,n of this grain-relining
t,,'\.'hni\lue wa§ shown III depend critically upon:

lit ,/k' nu.. vI ;II(IC"I(I'" _""PP~t': fully cquiaxed solidifICation
only {l\.,=urrcd al inoculam sUl"r1y niles abo....e a critic-oil
le\'cl. in Ihis C"dse corn."SpllOuing 10 a (olal tilanium
contcnl in lhe welu pool ofO'Il'l"",

Iii) ,I,.. /1d,"i"'(,,, fJf illCH.""/uli",, i" III(' {JIJeI/: inocul.uion near
lhe Iro.liling edge of the \\eld PUt1l was the mOSl efTective
in promoling grain retinement

fiii) ,III! S;:t' uf 'he ;11(1(""lull/ pIJU'fh'r: the C'quiaxed aretin size
lCCllCrated wilh ferro-titanium powder of 7S-SJ pm
particle size was notice-oIbl>' liner than Ihill rornlCd with
a parlidesizcof~J90,tm

fiq U'1!1r/illll ("Ontli,;olls: the higher the hc:-oil input dl1ring
weldinH. the less ctfecli\"C was the TiC rormation in the
mell esscnliCl!I for grain retinemenr.

2~h 71'1' ,'f', ,it", "I I-I)! .!-I/I (·,,·111"1.1 "J n',·".." l'l/"ill.\""" ."/i"i1i"",uJII
"I""l."IlIn· . 50

If "·'I:,,-ssi\·~ amounts uf tilaniml1 f .·1)· .1 .. ,,) \\I:re retain",,1 in
slllulilll1 Then ullt,,""Simhle 11J\\.lcllllx'r:llure Iransformalitlll
pn,"hll:l.. w.:rc f"'fn'k."i.1 on I;'llttlin~, (-I'lIlr,,1 I;'l'uld he e'erl"...1
In ..I'm.: e.'lent hy using iln """u;lll~ pn'I"'r1il,n"'t( mi'l:lur,,· "I'
IcmHil"nium .1Ild lil;lOium I:itrhitle. \\'ilh "",:h a mi'(lufC Ihe
'lll~l "I' c1T,,'\;'li\"e grain rciinel1l1..'l11 l'o.:.:urrc"l ;.11 .1 r"....UI.....,,1 rolle
"f illll,:u!;.,"1 SlIPI"lly,

The pf"C"Cn","C of lilanium in Sllluli,ln in IllI..· \\.:Id I'llul alSt'
led h' lhe furmation of oll1.:r I"nlth.k,.'Is. e,g. lilanium sulphille.
which had a deleterious elrcet un lh,,' prupcrtil..-s ll( the \\elll·
men! IWf'&'-ction6),

This work thus clearly indK.... ICtl Ihc ~eneral fem.ibilily of
Ihe grain refinement of large welds l'J>. inoculalion wilhoul
pnl\illil'g an)· indk'illion lhat such an al"l"n........h wc,luld yield
an) significant prolclic'dl benefit,

5.2 ('untrol b)' SUmulatrd Surr~lII:e !'l'ocl\""..tion
As ,-ostablished by Soulhin~· a signilkanl ",·llntritJutlon 10 the
(,,' ..million or the cquiaxcd lune in ingnls I:umes from crystal
rra~menls generated by cooling and sul'tscttuenl nucle-dtion a.
Ihe surra,,"C. This suggests that S<lllle ,,It:gn.'C of surJftSSion or
columnar growth in the weld pool might result if conditions
were created which induced nudeali,,'n on lhe surrace of Ihe
\'\ield pt.lol. This has been studied by Gitrland:'~ who produced
oud~i by dil"CCling stl"C"dmS or argon on 10 thc weld pool sur
face lhrough small nozzles_ Various nozzle ¥et'o'tClries were
I:'amincd. The most erTecli\'c was one in which rhrec nozzles

., "illlt'ut iUl":"n tI"" -..'n Il' IheSUfra\...•
"\\nh ,If!:!''I1I',''' "11 11\ thl: surfa.:..'

26 S"li.li/lnllillll "U/Il '/In·.~offill .-l/~-!'5.\1J! ,,11411· It"l'/d. 3-.' mm ,IIie-/.;.
,I"I'",ill'(' ',10
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were used, one impinging on the pool surface ahead of the arc
and two impinaing on lhe plate at the lrailin. edp Of the
weld pool. These laner two nozzles were also instrumental in
controllinl the weld..pool shape and producing the most ad
vantapOUS pool _ry (d Fip.9 Ind 10). This Iec:hnique
was effectively used to produce the complete suppression of
columnar Irowlh in TIC welds of an AI-2 0 5M. alloy (FiC.
26a and b) althou.h it was found lhal refinement occurred only
over a limited range ofweldin. conditions (Fia.27).

The equiaxed Crains formed have the same characteristic
~ comet·shaped morphoiosy as those found by Southin" in

ingots. The head of each of these 'comet" grains exhibits a
frcc dendritic type of substructure. while the tail develops in
the same mode and direction as the body of thcwcld bead.
The pruence or two dearly distinauishable lrowth rCSimes in
a sinalc pin implies, under these conditions, two distinct
periods in the life of the grain. For the first pan of its life. the
grain must presumably have existed as a discrete fragment of
solid whkh was detached from the interface and able to arow
in a free dendritic manner. Eventually it would appear that
this solid fnament mCt the advancing interface and became
incorporated into its growth pattern. Rapid crowth could then
take place along those dendrite arms in the fragment oriented
nearly parallel to the direction of the maximum thermal
gradient of the solid/liquid interface as it advanced past, thus
8eneratin,the hi,hly directional substructure composinsthe
tail of the srain. Each grain could then take pan in the normal
competitive arowth process in the weld pool until it was
eliminated by ultimately more favourably oriented grains, so
formin, the comet-like morphololY exhibited to varying
de8Ra by all of these arains.

One possible effective source of the very many free dendritic
solid fnaments composinsthe heads of the comet grains was
the surface nucleation and growth stimulated by the action
of the aflOn jet on the surface of the pool ahead of the arc.
Under the conditions of ra-pid cooling present at the pool sur
race at the point of impingement or the arsonjct, free dendritic
growth was promoted by the loal high drivin, force for
solidification and the characteristic substructure form of the
comet heads WIS developed by the individUlI arowina frog
ments. Allhoulh Ihe solid frosments so formed were subjected
almost immediately to the passaae of the arc. some must have
already been carried to the sides of the pool by the high 1e~ls

of turbulence present in the melt, and were thus in a position

to survive the passage of the arc wilhout complete remching..
Once the arc had passed. these remaining fragmems ,-,,,'re
carried to the advancina solidificalion front by the weJd·Pi.lul
turbulence, whctc sooner or laler incorporation into lhe '''cr
ail solidification pauem took place.

For complete pain refinement. enough solid fragmenls had
10 be supplied to physialll)· block columnar de...elopmcnt at
all points on the advancin8 inlerface. Furlhermore lhe nuclei
supply needed 10 be continuous or else a reversion to lhe nal
ural columnar arowth occurred. The hiah level of weld·I'(k)1
turbulence therefore must playa critical role in the achie\·c~

menl of weld·metal grain refinement through its adion in
continuously transportin8the solid fragmenls from the surra<.'C
of the pool. ahead of the arc. to the whole of the advancing
solidiftcation front.

This method ofgrain refinement was not, however, effective
with material in excess of -5 mm thickness. Here onl)' lhe
upper part of the f\lSion zone exhibited a refined grain Slruc
ture. due to the failure of sufficient nuclei to survive during
transpon from the weld surface to the increased depths of the
weld pool.

5.3 Control by Dymanic Grain Refinement
As described in section 1.5 crystal fragmenls generated by
dendrite remelting are a prominent source of equiaxed crys
tals in in.ots and CBStinSS. The formal ion of these frolgments
is enhanced by stirring arisins either from free or foreed con·
vection. The primary requirement is that the growina inter
race becomes subjecled to ftuetuatina thermal conditions.

There has been litlle attempt to apply this approach to the
solidification or welds. even thoush lhe mechanics of weld
solidification were long known to be basically idenlical to
Ihose ofcastings.

Arc Yibratioll alld Weaving
In an effort to improve the external appearance of the weld
bead and the stability of the arc in TIG and MIG welding,
Alov and VinogradoYu•. n~ studied Ihe effecl of arc motion
transverse to the direction of welding. Not only was a con·
siderable improvement in weld appearance and arc stability
achieved. but also the weld metal was found to possess en- I
hanced properties. This cfl'ect was most noticeable at lhe loweI" I
level of the electrode vibration frequencies studied (15 Hz) ,
and at vibration amplitudes of about 5 mm. Althouah the '
improvement in properties was ascribed 10 the refining effect "
of arc vibration on wcld·pool solidificalion, no systematic:
investiption was undertaken. As the results of this work indi· I
cated that the optimum effect of transverse arc motion was I
at the lowest frequency and hishest ampl.itude levels sludied,... !
Russian work tended to concentrate on. rrequencies and j

amplitudes of arc movement within Ihe eleclrode weavina !
range, e.g. S Hz., 3-5 mm amplitude. Electrode weaving was
found to improve bead shape considerably in TIG.I:" sub
merged arc,la. and electroslag weldinal.&o as well as producing
beUet weld·metal properties compared wilh those of welds
made without electrode weavinC.I.&' Deminskii and Dyat·
10yl-l~ used an altematins maanetic field about Ihe arc 10 gen·
cr,Ue electrode motion transverse 10 the welding direction in
the MIG welding of AI-Ma alloys and Ihey observed a re
dUCIion in weld porosity, toaether with sorne unspecified arain
refinemenl. No furlher details were siven. however. regardiRl
the frequency and ampliludes ofweaving studied.

Elcclrode weaving in submerged arc welding has been used
on an induslrial basis to achieve improved weld-melal appear·
am:e U3 and also to refine the solidific-.uion structure. IU The
arc weaving was generated by IWO severely kinked consumable

(
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clc..:mlll~ in a twin arc assembly. The pool motion so formed
-.;a.. !J\."SCribc!J, hardly surprisinaly. a5 vilOrous and some
rc~uhanl ....ain reJinemenl ~'as claimed. ahhouah the photo
mi..:n,lgrdphs published to iIIuslratc this rcfinement show vcry
link suppression of columnar growth. The mechanism pro-.
P""""'\I for Ihis grain retinement was inlerface fraamenlation
(au.;c,1 h)' pressure pulses resullina from lhe mOlion. of Ihe
kinL;\."1.1 ck.'·lroocs. bUI it is very doubtful lhat vibr-lIIons at
8111 and ampliludes of 8 mOl could have aeneralcd ihiscavila·
li"11 Iyp; c.lf clTcel. Moreover, all of the photomicrographs,
puhlishcc.l in Ihis and previous work on wea.vina. seem to indio
C-oIl,' Ihat gc:niunc Volin refinement was not in fael achieved. No
rcl....:.llnl substanlial nucleation and growth of Ihc new grains
fk.'Cd.:d III block columnar dcvclopment is cvidenl. Inslead,
Ih.: ':IT\.'\:I of weaving appears 10 have been 10 ensure lhe sur
vi\al of many more columnar grains during compe:lilive
,mwlh b)' producing conrinual disrortion of the ~Id-pool

Wf'I!l:. AllhoUlh Ihis would undoubtedlY aive some Impro\.oc
~1lI in weld-mela' properties it cannot be considered as a
trth: ¥rain-refining effect. Suppression of coIumlUlr arowth
dc."'.... app:ar 10 have been achicved in lhe electron beam weld
in~ c:tf aluminium bronze at relatively hiah weldin. speeds
(~l() mm:min).l U Vibration of Ihe clectron beam WOolS applied
pamllc! Illihe welding direclion al frequencies of up 10 JOO Hz

.111,1 OIml,litlllk, Ill" :!.,S mOl. Sum.: gndn n:lin':Olcnl WitS oll
~""r\c,1 Ul1\lcr Ih,,·....: \cry fan'urilillc ..:undili.. 'ns elf high sulidili·
..:alinll "1I,,'S an,1 '1lIuy ..:..mICIll. alllll'ugh ,m\."C agolin the inler
pr"·I'lli'lIl "f Ih.: IlhUIUllli\.'wgrolphs i.. nvl d.:ar and nv!Jclailcd
ill\ ...... ligolli..m ".,.. altcmruoo.
Tran~".. rs.: OInJ lungitudinal iU": \ ihratiun has OIlso ht.-cn

Ill.ltk usc uf Il~ Ts.:ng and Sa\a~. lUi This fail...... 10 proc.lu\."C
grain n:linemcnl hul formec.l 01 n:lillt.-c.J subslruclure wilh en
hall\....'lI Jlf'upcrli.:s (.I('r· S«tion 61. On Ihe other hand very
c:IT,,""·li,c: grolin rclincmel1l was produl.-ec.l in AI-Mg by GOIr
land·H using \'ibralion parallel 10 lhe weld direction. The reo
sullanl mOlic.,n ..,r Ihe arc caused backwashing of Ihe pool o\"er
the inlerface which frdgmenlcd and reoriented lhesolidificatiun
subslruclure at Ihe lrailing edge of lhe pool 10 yield Ihe
ne\..es..~I')' suppl} of nuclei.

This work sh..,wcd Ihat Ihis Icchnique \."Quld be used 10

complelely suprress columnar growth as shown in Fip.28ft
and :!8h. The feasibilil)· of achieving high levels of grain
relinemenl using lor..:h .... ibralion ,vas found fO dep.:nd critically
upon a number of lactors:

(a) "H·/i·f'f/"'·"'·..·oI lure" I·ibmli.",: an oplimum frequency
\\as obsened which WOolS dClermined by lhe welding
condilions Ihcmsch'CS

(b) Iltt! "mp/illlclt! "Iloreh l'ibruIUJII: this is illustrated in
Fig.:!9

(..:) ,I'l' rfU..• fli "lflll i"plJf tlllriJ'X lI·rlt/;'Ig: Ihis was a funclion
of Ihe weh.tlOg: current and the welding speed and it W-oIS

found Ihal refinement \YoIS Iimiled to a band of welding
conditions fC,."lra S~I or give" Ihickncss(Fig.JOI

(d) .,·hn-I 1I,;d"wu: overall gr..in refinemenl was only
pOSSible in sheel up to J'2 mOl thick: above Ihis aeon
sider-.ble incre-dsc in grdin size wilh depth in the weld
beud occurred unli!. al a Ihickness of 6·J mOl. no sig
nitk.'"U.nt suppression of columnar growlh could be
achie\:'ed aR\where in the bead

(C) (,r.· /rllgllt: for a maximum refinement at gh-cn condi
tions of \\elding and torch vibralion, the arc lenlth
needed fo be as shorl as was compatible with process
slabilily.

The general reslriclions 10 grain refinement. discussed above.
do not cSelracl from the fact lhal practically meaninaful re
finement \."In be achieved in TIG welds in thin aluminium
alto)' sheel using: the simple physical lechnique of arc vibra
lion parallel 10 Ihe \\-clding direclion.

o C>2 0·4 (}6 0-8 1·0 1·2 1·4
ARC VIBRATION AMPlITUDE, mm

29 EI/j'ct f.run· ,jf'''IlfIml "mpli",df.' IJII tl,.. fU-oWJ/U/ili('tlA'mi" .,'i:I·(J!,hl·
ftuilll/ :mll'fJ/Af !5.\/,1!

2JrVJ Fqllill.\'l'lllll·lIilf ,0"'/11',,,n' PI'f."I,U.,.,' ~Y Ifu.lJlillltliNf~1 I"ihrf":'" IJI
,h,·"n'. IIhnui.1I/ , ...·.',1(·1/(.... .'0 II:. I·,f)('fumlf m,,,,I'''fflt' I'. mm:
ill,,,, ..11 !'5Hxull",' !5

~O.3

...
Si 0·2

z
:(
0:
l!) 0.1

wctding curnnt l=>OA
wctding SPeed 200 nvn/min
.arc gap 2·4nvn
arc vibration 'requczncy 10 Hz

avcragc grain intctt"Ccpl on plan
section
.. pa".allczl to wcfding dirctction
• pczrpcncricufar to welding

direction
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(sonic vibrations are applied 10 the solidifying weld if accept
able properties are to be achieved. This is discussed in fur
lher detail iflthe foliowinS seclion.

None the less. it seems Ihat a sianificant improvement in the
resistance of the weld melal to solidification crackin, may be
achieved in both submersed arc and electroslas welding by the
careful use or ultrasonics. Industrial application in Ihese
fields ln would seem to subslanliale Ihe usefulness of Ihis
technique.

Weld-Pool Stirri"g
As discussed above controlled slirrins ofsolidifying melts is an
important grain·refinina technique in casting. Before discuss.
ing how this has been applied to weld-pool solidification, it is
necessary to consider the natural motion of metal ill the pool
durinl weldin•. When a current flows throu,h a conductor.
a magnetic field is set up around the conductor which leads to
a selfeeompressive effcct on the conductor due to the resultant
lorentz forces. In a fluid medium. this leads to a pressure
build-up on the axis of the conducting column of the fluid.
Any asymmetry in the conducting column produces a pressure
gradient in the column as the compressive effect of Ihl: Lorentz
forces is areatest where the current density is areatest. This
causes fluid flow. Such an imbalance in the lorentz forces is
operable in welding. where under most circumstances an
asymmetrical current path. delermined by the position of the
earth connection. cJCists outside the pool. This imbalance
generates rotational motion of the metal in the weld pool.
Woods and MitnerlM have studied the mechanism of self
induced stirring in the weld pool ,",sing shorted arcs on
pools of mercury and extended this work to include simulated I
welds on thin copper shcct. where direct observation of the
fluid motion in the pool was possible. Further work by Tel-!
ford 1u using the same technique showed that the effect of an
applied magnetic field perpendicular to the plane of the pool
was to produce stirring in a particular direction in lhe weld
pool. independent of the asymmetry of the current now. but
dependent solely upon Ihe polarity of the applied field. This
effect had been used some years previously by Brown. Crossley.
Rudy. and Schwartzbarl1u to induce stirring in a periodically
reversed direction in the weld pool by applyinC an ahematinc
vertical mapelic field parallel to the arc. As in casting. they·
found that the application ofcontrolled, periodically reversed '
!itirrin, generated grain refinement. the extent of which de-'
pended upon tbc frequency of reversal and exlent of the
stirring, i.e. lhe strength and frequency of the ahernalin, mag
nelic field. Maximum effect was recorded al 4-7 Hz. Refine·
ment lines were observed in the weld bead corresponding to
the field periodicity indicating Ihat the renewal of motion" in
the pool was apparently generating interface fragmentation.
and hence grain refinement.

It musl be emphasized thai Brown ('/ al. 1;'1 only observed
significanl grain refinement at such severe field reversal fre·
quencies and stren,ths that the MIG welding process studied
became eXlremely ullStable due to arc blow and occasional
ejection of the pool. These conditions made any meaningful
solidificalion study difficult and would prohibit any commer
cial application. The problem of process slability during the
electromagnetic stirring of weld pools does not. however.
appear to be anythina like so prohibitive in elcclroslag weld·
ing. Russian work u •. na has shown that it is possible to
achieve almost complete suppression of calunmar growth in
elcctroslaa welding, using an alternating magoctic flCld parallel
to Ihe direction of welding. No aeterioralion in the process
was observed in Ihis 'Work, and some; improvemcnl in deposi.
lion rate was recorded. The frequency of field reversoll and the·

I
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The direct application of torch vibration parallel to the
welding direction to achieve arain refinement hi melt runs on
stainless steel sheet (AISI 321) was not successful." Extensive
grain refinement was only IInainable in 200 rom thick plate at
electrode vibration amplitudes as large as I-S mm. with an
associated loss in process stability over long weld lengths. The
reduced effectiveness of lorch vibration as a grain-refining
technique in this material was believed to be due 10 the cx
tensive natural stirring present in a stainless steel weld pool."
The action of high amplitude vibration does demonstrate.
however. that provided some means of delivering a significant
disturbance te) the advancing solidification front can be cte..
veloped. arain refinement in stainless steel welds is perfectly
feasible.

In the work carried out by Garland~ it was found that uans·
verse arc vibration had a less significant grain-refining effect.

110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180
WEt.OING CURRENT, A

30 Gro;n nfinenwnt is possihlr wllh 'tHW'tlltiinlll tire .iIwalion at
10-30 Hz and /·2 mm amplitutk onlyal nidi", condilknufollinr
within 1M crtns.JroU1rNbond; limi" 0/grtIin "finemut'" J'1 mm
AI-]·jMgmut

Ul'rasonic ¥ibrotiolls
Despite the fact that grain refinement in castings using ultra
sonic vibrations applied to the melt has been studied in some
detail. it is only in the USSR, with the exception ofearly work
by Welty.u. that any serious attempt has been made to apply
these techniques to the control of weld-pool solidification.
Methods of introducing ullrasonies inlo Ihe weld pool were
developed for a range of processesUIi -160 and it was found
that the most efficient and practical method was through a
vibralinB filler wire. Where Ihis was nol possible. ho....-ever.
or where the pool size permil1ed, e.g. eleclroslag welding,
water.coolcd copper pro1J(s were designed to lransmit the
uhrasonies by insertion in the melt. Lebiga 1$1 and Erokhin,
Balaudin. and Kodolov laf studied lhe effect of introducing
ultrasonics into the pool during submerged arc and electro
slag welding. They observed that Ihe welds formed were much
less prone 10 solidificalion cracking (.~("(" Seelion 6) and pro-
posed Ihat Ihis was associated wilh the quire considerable
grain refinemenl generaled. It musl be slrcssed. however. Ihat
is apparent from some of Ihe work I.... IoU that very great care
must be taken in Ihe choice of the manocr in which the uhra-
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field strength were so adjusted as to gi\"C;'1n ~ll"'\.'li\e \ il'lratory
motion or the pool which was round 10 gencr-lle \lptimum
....in refinemenl. Indeed. ~he mulls or Russian work ~r~ar

CO h;.a\·c been so encourdgUlI Ihal the study or the lj:raln-slzc
control in welding using electromagnetic slirring has ~-ome a
major research field and cquipmenl has ~n de\l~k'\ped ror
induslrial use applying this technique to ae l,r dc \\elding. I

.;!>

Since Ihis slage was apprO"dchcd. ho\vc,,'cr, few papers on Ih~

lopk have appeared in jou.mals ,nude a\'uilllbic ll~t~iltc t.he
USSR. II is thusditTkulllOJudge 10 what c\lcnttht' Induslrlal
applkation or eleclromagnctk stirring to <lchk\c grain re
linemenl has been successful.

SA Grain Refinement b)' Arc l\"loduhuion
his l:h:ar rrom the work described in Section S.) that \\ hcreils
ma:hanical or physical disturbanl,.'C of Ihe weld POl'!. e.g. by
arc \'ibralion or eleclromagnetic stirring. is ctTe'\:ti\e in in
ducing grain refinement thc melhOll has limitati,'\ns. The
esscnt.'e or lhe Icchnique is the generation or dendrite fragmen
cation al lhe &rowin. solid/liquid interface by forced thermal
ftuctualions_ An allemative approach is 10 gencr.ue lhese
fluccualions by varyin. the energy inpul inlo lhe wt-Id pool.
Thisc-..n be achieved by usin.eithcr a pulsed are or m,ldulation
or the <Ire current. or even a combin<ltion of the two.

32u (',J/",m"" slJ/itlilinltitm .\1""1"""" i" " m'lf/"ltltnl pl//wd an
.,.;,IHIII' .,I.'M-tNt'; IHllkli,'X (I.Ullf·iulnl II·ith ,,,,,. publ" lomb i,,'
, In".f.. I'I·M."",: "k".·rial. -"di"I.',o .~II·.'I, 3·! mm Ihic·k . IJ

II has been rerc.1rt,"dI.". I_I Ihal high-rrequcncy arc modula
tion ~n ha\'e bcn,,'Ii.,;ial effects on lhe Slructurc and propcnics
ofTIG welds bUllhc muhsare far rrom conclusi\"C.

Pulsed arc w.:lding is an established process which is well
documenlcd.I"~. 101;1 The basic wa"crorm consisls or a back
ground wcldin~ ,,'urrenl which has superimposed upon il a
pulse wilh a squ.m.' fronl und a linear tr.. iling 5O:tion. ThisC3n
be seen as the a\"Cmgc linc in Fig.31. In praclk'C lhe rdalivc
size of thc pul~. til(' dunuion or Ille pulse and Ihe 'slope:.
out' of the lrailing wge are independently variablc. Pulsing
of the arc aiane ll,,,"'S nOI seem to generale efTo,:li\"c grain or
subslructure retin,,'mcnl. If, howe\·er. current modulalion is
superimroSCt1 Up'lIl the pulse to give a wavcform as shown
in Fig.)1 quitc signiticant effects can result·\! pro,,'idcd a slope
out period is use,1 CFigs.32a and 316).

Work on an: m,l\iulalion is still very explonltory but this
l,,'Chniquc has cl'l\sillcrable promise.

6. Erred or ('OIllrot or the SoIidiftcation Sirucillft on
Wddment Pro........

The nalure of the Sl\lidification process in a weld pool has been
shown 10 excrt a l:'llnsidcrable innuence upon the occurtalCe
of derecls. e.g. un,lcrcutling. porosity. solidification eracking
in the solidificd ll..·..d."'· 111.1 Onl)' a rew results arc nailablc
which present a lIu;,lItlilalive assessmenl of the relalive proper
ti.:s orunmodiriellOlnd modified \veldments.

Alov and Vinl\~r:tdov,"-·U~ Mandelberg and Gordonn)"i.
l:t~. l:t!> Markara.II". It 1 Deminskii and Dyallov,lt:! AUlonels

1'1,,1.113.11,1 h",,'e .. II rcported imprlwcd bead shape. imprO\"Cd
weld-melal rl(,'~ni,"S, and lower dercci dcnsities <IS a result of
.Irc \'ihration or \"';l\'ing;. In additilll1 Lebiga ,t•1 and Erokhin
j" (/I.I.;~ hale r~I"'rh:d a redu~lion in solidification cral:'king
after illlrodudng. ultrasonic vibrations into the weld pool.

Using the \'.lrcstrailll lest, Ts.:ng am! Sa,,"agclhl made a
,·umr<lrisl.ln of IWI-cracking sensitivity in welds or an alloy
sl"....1 (HY !:In) \\ ith ;Ill'" without transverse or longiludinal an:
\'ihnlliul1. T~ pk·,,1 rcsulls arc gi\'Cn in T'lblc l. These results
showed that m,'ltlilkation of the struclure rcdw,:cd both lhe
1111011 mnuunt l'( 'Tacking and Ihe size of lhe larl."CS1 cr..c);;.
Simil;.lr n.."!I.uhs \\"'re reporled b)-' Garland:'· in his sludy on Ihc
crT",,-=ts uf arc \ibnlli,m un TIG welds in ;.111 AI-1·SMg alloy.
In this C'dse a Ill\'ltlilicd Houldcroft lesl l ';:, waS used. Results
i1re shown in T;.ahle II.

In contrast it '\.IS founlPI Ihat although inoculatiun ''''jlh

titanium carhide ,'\lUlll he usell tll rrlll.hll."c grain retinemcnt in

.'
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Tesl c,'ndilion Mean crack length. mOl

TAl'lL!' I

t.:ft'm of Arc Vibrlltion 00 Ibt~Cnackingin an Allo)· Sted un· ao}-

TABLE II

SoUdifkation Crack LenGlhs In I\lodlfkd BuuklC'l'OR Tesls on 3·2 Dim
IIIIc:k AI-(I·7-Z-8)'11t: (NS 4) Sheel

Normal TIG weld 196 . 6
TIG weld wilh longitudinal arc I-n· 5

vibralil1n llfamplilude 1-2 mm
ilt 20Hz

(

(

reasi.bility or u~i,ng II'll: inleraclion bctwl.'Cn an e'lcrll<.llly
apphed. ahernallng nlagneli" lield and Ihe Lurenl.f. fur\."CS
crC"~I~ b)' the flCIssagc uf currenl Ihrough a weld pot.ll It,) inlllk."e
~rlodlcal1y revcrsed slirring at the advandng solill liquid
Int~rfa~".l'\" and he~.grain rctinemenl. while at the samc lime
malOteunlnB the slablllt)' or the weilling process. The SUI."\.\."SS.

ful deve,lopmcnl.of ~uch a ~~hnique could have a wide range
of.pracllcal appllcallons as !I Involves only the allachmem ofa
sUllublc probe to the weldmg head l :'11 and. morc important
il may be effective up to a much higher ran!.'C of heal illPut~
than the other physical grain·rcfil1ing processes oUllined
previously.

The physicalgr:-ttin refinement of high heat-input welds such
as those formed In the submcreed arc process is much more
difficult since, as discussed above, the size of the weld rool is
nor'!'ally so larae that any disturbance applied to the weldinc
arc IS damped out before it can reach thc solidification rront
a.nd modif~ the Irain size, Under these circumstances. a pas.. ,
Sible solution could be Ihe application of a modulated or !

vibrate~ t~aili.ng_arc to the weld pool. whcre the proximity of ;
the.sohd/llquld Interface would ensure Ihe maximum pertura I
batlon to the Irowlh process rrom an)' disturbance of-lhe ronn
of the trailing arc, irrespective of weld-pool size and the
distance or the actual welding arc. Although this could lead to
a vers~uile grain-refining technique. it is not a practically
atlractlvc approach due 10 thc problems involved in intro
ducing a second trailing arc in many applications. Periodically
reversed weld·pool stirring induced magnetically. as described
abo~, coul~ be a much more viable development, as its
effectiveness IS less dependent on pool size and this has been.
surprisinlly. neglecled area_ In this contcxt. it is worth notioe
that the grcllO refinement of cleclroslag welds using controlled
elcctromagnetic stirring appears to be widely praclised in the
USSR.t5tl

Thc problems involved in applying physical grain-refine
ment lechniques to large weld pools. and lhc limitation of these
techniqu~ to automatic welding processes, have stimulated
re~a.rch ~nto me!hods of chemically controlling weld~pool
solidification by Inoculation of the melt via. where appro
p~iate, t~~ welding flux, the elcctrode coating, or nU)(ooCOred.

wire additions to lhe rear of the pool (~ Seclion 5.1). Much
of Ihis work has concentrated initiallv on Ihe submerged an:
welding of mild and low-alloy steel....~-I"" where probably the
grealest benefits would accrue rrom the suppression or colum
nar growth bolh in terms or improvcd toughness and a re
duced incidence of solidification cracking. While very fine
w~ld-~la~ grai!1 s!zes have been achieved in this process
usmg TIC/Fe-TI miXtures fed inlo the rear of the weld pool,
the deleterious side effects of this t)'J>C of inoculation practice
upon loughness due to grain-boundary embrilliement have
prcc~uded any further advances in this technique. 11 now seems
pOSSible, however, that changes in the nature of the inoculant
used might eliminate these problems and research at present is
being direcled al lhe development of welding consumabJes
capable of introducing TiB!, ralher than TiC. into the pool....
This approach oITers more promise than Ihe earlier choice of
inoculanl mi)( as TiB! appears abl~ Ill'survive ror a longer
period than TiC in the severe Ihermal condilions of the weld
pool. Encouraging results havc alrcad\' been achteved by •
number of workers llito - I~ll using cOl;~umablcs specifically
designed 10 add Ti lind 8 into Ihe pn~..ll bv a \'l.lrieIY of Ice&
niques. Further work is required. hO\'·C\:er. Itl identify the
l11\lsl clTL'l.'"li",c mClhod of inlrodu\.·ing these .Iddititlns into lhe
pool so as to maximizc Iheir innucOl:c IIron weld-pool solidifi.
\.-alinn while <lllhe ~'llllC lime minil11iling UIl\' delcterious side-
clTel:I!O_ Su\."Ce~s in lhis field could hm-c imp()~I.lIlt implications

OaI·;t.'_'O ,,,,t! Geld,,,,,,

MClIn -'na~imum
crack lenr:th.
mm

0·71
0·S7
0-42

6·0
H
1·9

Nu os.:ilIalion
1'65
1·6S

Vibration
amplitude.
mm

104

Vibration
frequcnc)·.
Hz

No O$C'illalion
0-42
1-19

I. TscoS and Savage: Uti

7. future Developments
The demands of industry for a welding process capable of
consistently deposiling weld metal with enhanced mechanical
properties and low defect Concentrations have directed anen·
tion away from detailed studies of normal weld-pool solidifi
cation towards the development of practical grain·refinement
techniques based on the recently established fundamental
principles for the suppression of columnar growth in the weld
pool.

Future developments in lower hcat·input automatic welding
processes such as pulsed TIG and MIG are likely to be derived
from the arc modulation technique first describtd by Gar
land'" (srr Section 5.4). since this does not require periodic
deftcction of the welding arc, but may be achieved simply by
modification of the characteristics of the welding power
source_ Considerable progress has already been made in this
area and the first practical applications or the technique in
special high.quality welded assemblies are now under serious
consideration."7 Arc vibration has also been employed in
practical weldinl situations to scnerate grain refinement. In
this technique, practical limitations of mechanically induced
arc vibration can be overcome by deftectinl the arc malneti
cally, but Ihe results achieved to date with this approach have
not been rully satisfactory. The whole area of the magnetic
conlrol of weld-pool solidificalion, however. is one which re~

quires furlher attention in view of its potential rich rewards. In
particular, further fundamenlal sludy is requircd into the

submerged arc welds in mild sleel (srI' Figs.230 and 23b) there
was an effective embriulement of the steel. This was contrary
to the expected behniour"" and was shown to be the resull of
grain·boundary films of TitS. Presumably desulphurizing
procedures, e.g. rare-earlh additions, could be used to elimi
nate film formation of Ihis type and thus allow the realization
ofacceptable loughness levels.

There is clearly a need for considerable research effort in
this area.

Wdliingcundiliun!O; currenl 160A
Iral'd sJ'll.·~,..\1 175 1111n min
arc gar 2-4 mill

. shielding ~ol~ 'UPI'1\. Yl;lllin arglm
The welding cund,llun) sck.-clcd h.r 101ml}" WCI'C chllscn Il) give
cnlcking url1laximum sc\'cril)-

..'
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f,u (utun: iJc\'c10pmcIllS in (he formulation of welding nuxcs
1I1l\1 ck'\:lmd..: coatings.

It has "(u lx-.:n possible in this section 10 draw more Ihun a
wry "rier llUllinc uf future developments in weld-p.ml solidifi
conion tl..'SC.m:h. Currenl (rends indicate Ihat this will be
C\ln..:cllIt.IICd primarily on lCi:hniqucs 10 control weld-pool
Stllidilicalion and. us diS4."Ussed previously. some of these are

, alr..:.ul)" Iinding commercial applic-.l1ion. II is likely, ~r.
, th.1I as knl1\\lcdce increases. morc sophisticated melhods of
surrres..'iing columnar arowlh in a weld pool will become
a\'ailable. c~p(\.;ally since the interest of fabricators in im
prll\cd weld.melal performam.'"C should cnsure thai research
Ctllliinues h.ll".e pursued aClivel)' in Ihis field.
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Microstructure and Impact Toughness of
C-Mn Weld Metals

The formation of acicular ferrite in over half of the weld
appears to be the key to improving impact toughness

BY L-E. SVENSSON AND B. GRETOFT

ABSTRACT. The effect of variation in car
bon and manganese contents on the mi
crostructure and impact properties of all
weld metal samples has been studied. The
welds were made using the shielded metal
arc welding technique. Four differept car
bon levels. ranging from 0.03-0.12 wt-%
and four different manganese contents
(0.8-2.1 wt-%) were used.

k was found that signifICant improve
ments in impact toughness at low tem
peratures were achieved with increasing
amounts of acicular ferrite. High levels of
acicular ferrite could be achieved with
several different combinations of carbon
and manganese. At excessive amounts of
alloying additions. the impact toughness
decreased. This is attributed to the pres
eroce of bands of microphases being
aligned with the notch in the fracture sur
face. For the lowest carbon content. un
expectedly low toughness was observed.
This may be due to the fact that these
metals contained a somewhat higher ni
trogen content.

Jntroduction
• The effect of carbon and manganese
on the microstructure and mechanical
properties ofmild steel arc welds has been
the subject of many investigations. Vuik
(Ref. 1) has recently summarized the in
vestigations made concerning the effect
of carbon. Evans has published a number
of papers dealing with the effect of car
bon (Ref. 2). manganese (Ref. 3). silicon
(Ref. 4), interpass temperature (Ref. 5),
impurity elements (Ref. 6), molybdenum
(Ref. 7), heat input (Ref. 8) and heat treat
ment (Ref. 9) on the microstructure and
mechanical properties of mild steel welds.
The welds that Evans examined were of
the all-weld-metaltype, deposited with a
shielded metal arc multipass technique. In
the work most comparable to the present
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one, Evans found that the optimum im
pact toughness properties were achieved
with an aloying combination of 0.07 wt
% C-1.4 wt-% MIl, and attributed this to
the competitive action between the pro
gressively fmer ferrite grain sizes obtained
by increasing alloying additions and by the
simultaneously increasing yield strengths.

In this paper, an investigation of the mi
crostructure and impact toughness of 16
different welds, with varying carbon and
manganese contents, is described. The
experiment to a large eXlent mirrors the
one of Evans (Refs. 2, 3), but the results
differ somewhat. The intention of this pa
per is to clarify the reason for the discrep
ancy between the different investiga
tions and to point out some additional
microstructural effects that might be of
importance for the impact toughness.
However, first a short description of the
role of carbon and manganese in control
6ng the microstructure and how this may
influence ttie impact properties will. be
given.

Background

With the help of experimental (Refs. 1-
9) and theoretical (Refs. 10-12) work, the
effects of various elements on the micro
structure of the as-deposited area in a
weld is now relatively well understood.

The as-deposited microstructure of
C-MIl weld metals is commonly described
with three major microstructural compo-
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Impact Toughness
C-MIl Weld Metal
Acicular Ferrite
Mechanical Properties
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Arc Welding
Alloying Content
Microphases

nents: grain bolmary ferrite. ferrite with
aligned M-A-c (martensite-austenite-ce
menlite) and acicular ferrite. The classifi
cation of the various microstructures is
based on the visual impression in the op
tical microscope. However, in the theo
retical work based on thermodynamics.
the microstructural components are de
scribed from the mechanism of formation
point of view. The components are then
called aDotriomorphic ferrite(sameas grain
boundary ferrite, but a more correct
name). Widmannstallen ferrite side plates
(according to Dube classifICation) and ac
icular ferrite. It should be noted that the
mechanism of formation of acicular ferrite
is not yet known. In the following text,the
last mentioned denotation will be used.

The effect of carbon is mainly to imit
the width of the coarse-grained allotrio
morphic ferrite, formed at the prior aus
tenite grain boundaries, and in influencing
the rate of Wodmannstallen ferrite forma
tion. During the transformation from aus
tenite to ferrite, the carbon atoms <iffuse
into the remaining austenite and the
growth (or thickening) rate of the aDotrio
morphic ferrite is controlled by the diffu
sion rate of carbon in austenite. A higher
carbon content gives a slower growth
rate of the ferrite and, thus, a thinner layer
of ferrite at the prior austenite grain
boundaries.

Increasing carbon content leads to
lower contents of both allotriomorphic
and Widmamstiillen ferrite, giving room
for increasing contents of the fine-grained
acicular ferrite. However, it is not known
whether the actual groWlh rate of acicu
lar ferrite is influeroced by the carbon con
tent.

The manganese atoms. on the other
hand, are not redistributed during the
transformation. but an increased manga
nese content reduces the driving force for
the transformation. Thus, increasing man
ganese also leads to a thinner layer of a~
Iotriomorphic ferrite. Ina way, manganese
and carbon can be considered as com
plementaryelemellls. and in ",ilCiple,the
same microstructure.should be attainable



wiIh sever~ combinations 01 t~ ele
ments.

However, there is at least one point
whefe Ihis way of reasoning fails. During
solidIfication, manganese segregates to
the remaining melt and is. thus. enrkhed
at lhe cell boundaries at the solid/liquid
interface. This segregation pallern (a~

though much less pronounced than for
nickel) persists during the whole cooling
sequence of the weld since manganese is
not redistributed during the transforma
tions. Esp,eciany when Ihe weld is heavily
alloyed ~ith manganese, extensive for
mation of microphases (retained austen·
ite. martensite. degenerate pearlite. bain·
ite or carbides) takes place in areas where
the manganese content is high. The lerm
microphases indicates lhat the volume
fraction of these phases is low and Ihis is
true also for welds with high manganese
content. but the difference is thai the mi
crophases appear in bands, reflecting lhe
solidification pattern. wh~e in the lower
manganese welds. the microphases are
more evenly distributed. This will be iOus
Irated more clearly later in this paper.

It should be noted. that in practice there
are many other alloying elements used 10
control the microstructure. Apart from
carbon and manganese. the mosl fre
quently used ones are Ni, Mo and B. The
intkJence of indusions on the amount of
acicular ferrite has been debated for sev
eral years. It has been argued that certain
types of inclusions are better nucleants
tor acicular ferrite than others. due to
Jattke matching between ferrite and the
inclusions. Thus. another route for con'
Itoling the microstructure would be to
choose the slag system in such a way as to
obtain the most favorable Iype of
inclusions.

Turning to the mechanical properties
and the relationship between microstruc
ture and properties. il should first of an be
noled that the mechanical properties of
weld metals are usually nol just deter·
mined by the as-deposited microstruc
ture. since commonJy many beads have
been deposited to complete the weld.
Thus. a range of microstructures exists in
the weld. The reheated area under a bead
can be divided into a coarse--grained zone.
a fine-grained zone and a recrystallized
zone. The relative amounts of these zones
wiD vary with. among other things. chem
teal composition, and this will. of course.
influence the mechanical properties. How
ever. it can be assumed that there is a re
lationship between the as-deposited mi·
crostructure and the microstructure in the
other zones and, therefore, it is possible to
discuss the mechanical properlies wilh
reference to the microstructure in the as
deposited region.

-when designing weld met~s, the mosl
diffocult thing is to meet requirements on
impact properties whDe maintaining oper-

ational properties as good as posstlle.
Tensile properties are. at least for mild
steets, a smaDer problem since ustiaUy the
strength of the weld metal is higher than
the strength of the sleel.

Specificationson impaCl toughness vary
substantiany. but in many cases the re
quirement is 27 J (20 ft-lb) at a certain
temperature. For more advanced appli
cations, higher toughness vaJues are re
quired. e.g., 34 or 40 I (25 or 30 ft-lb).
These levels of toughness values are
achieved wilh only a relatively sman frac
tion of the fracture surface of an impact
toughness test bar having a ductile. fi
brous fractur.e. while the remaining part is
a brillle. cleavage type. To achieve ac
ceptable impact toughness at lower tem
peratures (which in many cases is the
trend in development work today) it is
necessary to avoid cleavage fracture start·
ing too near the notch in the impact bar.
This can be achieved by conlrol of the
microstructure.

To improve impact toughness. some
weD-k/lown physical metallurgy principles
are used. First. increasing the amount of
acicular ferrite by the control of aDoying
elements gives a reduced grain size. Sec
ondly, use of basic-type consumables
gives a low amount of oxygen. which
leads to a low volume fraclion of inclu
sions. rnally. strict control of impurity e~

ements like 5. P, 5n, As, 5b and N helps to
prevent embrittlement of the structure.

The app6calion of the first of these
principles leads us back 10 the main ques
tion of this paper: how can the micro
structure be optimized by changing car
bon and manganese contents?

As a contrast to this. Dolby (Ref. 13)
suggested that weld metals with a very
lean aDoying content. having mainly a
coarse-grained structure and a low yield
strength. could have good impact tough
ness.

Allhough lhere have been major im·
provements in the toughness levels that
can be achieved in weld metals during the
last few decades. by application of the
principles mentioned above. there is still
room for further improvement. A more
fundamental understanding of the mech
anisms controlling the onset of cleavage
fracture and the complex interrelationship
between microstructure and fracture
needs to be developed. Major advances
have indeed already been made in this
field by Knott and coworkers (Refs. 14
16) who have studied the fraclure behav·
ior of C-Mn welds in detail and combined
thai with their earlier experience of frac
ture in steels. They concluded that cleav
age fracture in welds often originated
from cracking of oxide inchJsions. in par
ticular those situated in the coarse-grained
anotriornorphic ferrite. and that the size
distribution of these inclusions had a sig
nifICant effect on the fracture toughness

restllls. In sleets. where the volume frac
tion of oxide inclusions is much less. frac
ture toughness is linked more to the ca
bides precipitated along grain boundariE
nucleating cleavage cracks (Ref. 17). Ho\
ever. it should be noted that in testi,
fracture toughness of weld metals, Kn,
and coworkers used sman size notch,
bars and tested them in slow strain·r.:
four-point bending. in a manner similar
CTOO lesting. The observation of cle,
age cracks nucleating from inclusionsWI

numerous in these tesls but simDar obs
vations on impact specimens are. in fe
fairly rare.

Experimental

laboratory-made shielded metal arc
electrodes, 4 mm (0.16 in.) in diameter. of
E7018 type with basic coatings were used
for the investigation. The electrode coat
ings were varied to a systematic series of
four different manganese contents (0.8.
1.1.1.2 and 2.1 wl-%)at each carbon level
(0.03.0.06.0.09 and 0.12 wt-%)."A1 wel&
ing was made in accordance with ISO
2560. with a current of 180 A. voltage 23
V and a maximum interpass temperature
of 250°C (484°F). A stringer bead tech
nique was used giving a wekfong speed of
about 4 mm/s (9 in.lmin). The heat input
then was around 1 kJ/mm (25 kl/in.).

The chemic~ composition of the weld
deposits was measured using an optical
emission spectrometer (OES). except for
o>cygen and nitrogen. which were deter
mined' using combustion furnaces. The
OES analyses were made on the head of
the tensile specimen.

Two /ongitudinal all-weld-mela' tensile
specimens (10 mm/0.4 in. in diameter)
and 25 Charpy V-notch impact specimens
were taken from each weld. The speci
mens were taken from the middle of the
plate. The impact toughness was tested at
five different temperatures. with fIVe spec
imens tested at each temperature.

The microstructures of the weld metals
were examined by conventional metal
lography. using tight opI~ microscopy.
The etching was made using f",t a solution
of 4% picric acid in alcohol. folowed by
2.5% nitric add in alcohol.

The quantitative assessment of the mi~

crostructure was made using a Swift point
counter. At least SOO points were mea·
sured on each specimen. The microstruc·
tUfe constituents were identified accord
ing to the classification of the IIW (Ref. 18).
The austenite grain size was measured
normal to the length axis of the grains (i.....
the results are equal to lin as denoted by
Bhadeshia. el al- Ref. 19).

To further study the microphases. trans
mission eleclron microscopy (TEM) was
used. Thin foils were prepared by polish
ing in a Struers Tenupol in a 5% solution of
perchloric acid in methanol.
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TobI< l-Chemia1 Compooilions of .he Weld MoIM')
:;

C Si Mn P 5 AI Ti 50 As Sb N 0

Sample No
1 0.030 0.45 0.78 0.010 0.013 0.009 0.014 0.006 0.001 0.002 95 336
2 0.032 0.45 1.27 0.010 0.008 0.009 0.013 0.006 0.001 0.003 94 321
3 0.031 0.42 1.71 0.010 0.004 0.008 0.011 0.006 0.001 0.003 109 297
4 0.032 0.45 2.05 0.010 0.002 0.009 0.012 0.006 0.001 0.005 119 320
5 0.059 0.34 0.77 0.010 0.010 0.007 0.011 0.003 0.001 0.001 66 306
6 0.059 0.33 1.09 0.010 0.008 0.007 0.010 0.005 0.001 0.005 64 310
7 0.059 0.30 1.44 0.010 0.006 0.007 0.009 0.004 0.001 0.005 65 305
8 0.065 0.33 1.83 0.010 0.003 0.007 0.009 0.004 0.001 0.005 76 291
9 0.090 0.41 0.78 0.010 0.013 0.003 0.014 0.005 0.004 0.004 36 421

10 0.089 0.35 1.18 0.010 0.011 0.008 0.012 0.005 0.003 0.003 73 404
11 0.088 0.37 1.59 0.010 0.011 0.003 0.012 0.005 0.005 0.004 77 491
12 0.098 0.39 2.25 0.014 0.008 0.003 0.013 0.006 0.005 0.005 88 330
13 0.12 0.43 0.86 0.014 0.011 0.005 0.Q15 0.005 0.003 0.003 54 329
14 0.12 0.44 1.35 0.014 0.010 0.003 0.Q15 0.006 0.005 0.006 55 326
15 0.13 0.37 1.83 0.011 0.010 0.003 0.013 0.006 0.005 0.005 63 318
16 0.11 0.36 2.18 0.011 0.008 0.003 0.012 0.006 0.007 0.008 74 342

I") AI concenlt.nons In in wt-'l.. euept IOf 0IlY&l'tl~ ritr~. wh:ch .. Jive" in weighl ppm.

Results

ChemIc.. Composition

The chemical compositions of the weld
metals are given in Table 1. The carbon
contentshavesuccessfullybeen kept dose
to the nominal values. The manganese
con.ent scallered somewhat around the
nominal values, .he maximum deviation
being around 0.15%.

The phosphorus content was relatively
constant .hroughout .he investigation,
typicaDy 0.010%. The sulfur contenl de
creased with increasing manganese con
lent. This decrease was especially pro
nounced al the lower carbon conlenlS.
The other ~ly elements (Sn, As and
Sb) were aD on a low level, and their sum
did not exceed whal is considered a safe
level (Ref. 20).

The nitrogen contenl increased some
whal with increasing manganese conlent.
being especially pronounced for the low
fentOil o\e-WA<!fl!"",,*~YVOY!Il66l8;
however, be noted thai the three lower
manganese contents in the O.09%C spec-

imens had an oxygen content approx~

mately 100 ppm higher than in the other
specimens.

Mechlonlul Properti..

The yield strength measured is shown
as a function of Mn-content in Fig. 1. As
expecled, lhe yield strength increased
with increasing carbon and Mn-content.
The influence of Mn is relatively strong,
while the influence of carbon is quite
smaD, except for lhe highest carbon con
lent

The Charpy V-notch impact toughness
curves are pIolled in f18S. 2 A-D. forsl, ft
can be noted thai increasing manganese
content decreased the upper shelf ener
gies, probably simply due to an increased
yield strenglh of the malrix. The impact
proper1ies allower lemperatures showed
mixed behavior, depending on lhe com
binalion of C and Mn. For lhe lower man-

r~~m\gnt:k.W~.iIIl!RI\.fllll'
pact loughness at lower temperatures. At
the higher manganese contents, the inter-

mediate carbon conlents gave lhe best
impact values althe lower lemperalures.

In Fig. 3, impact loughness at -60°C
(-76°F) is pIolled as a function of Mn
content. for constant carbon levels. For
lwo of lhe carbon levels (0.09 and 0.12%).
oplimum contents of MIl were found.
while for the two lower carbon contents.
the optinun MIl content seemed 10 be
higher than lhe maximum conlentsused in
lhis investigation.

The best impact toughness at -60°C
was found for the combination 0.12C
1.35Mn, but also the intermediale carbon
levels. combined with a relatively high
manganese level. showed good resuks. AI
-W°C (-4Q0 F) aknoslthe same paltern
was foDowed. The best inpact loughness
was achieved with the combination
0.12%C-1.2%Mn. AIso,the combinations
0.09%C-1.2%Mn and 0.06%C-1.4-1.8%
MIl gave satisfactory toughness. increas
ing lhe manganese content above 1.4%
R".J'!'_~!~iot!i!'.\~for the two

Microstructure

The austenite grajn size, measured in
the last deposited bead. decreased with
increasing carbon and manganese con
tent, excepl for the 0.06% carbon welds.
which all had a sIighlIy larger austenite
grain size. The austenite grain sizes are
given in Table 2.

There is no systematic variation in aus·
tenite grain size with oxygen content.
However, it should of course be noted..1._....1._ ..... '0-.. __...._..... _.. :..I.:_~ _

fairly narrow range.
The resulls of lhe quanlitative assess

menl of lhe microstructure are given in
Figs. 4 A-D. For a given carbon content,
lhe amounl of acicular ferrite increased al
lhe expen$l! of both aIolriomorphic fer
rite and ferrite side plates with increasing
manganese contenl. The maxinun

2.52,01.0 1,5

650

--<>- o.03%C
600 - O.06%C- O.09%C

--{}- O.12%C
550

450

<lOO+-~'-:;..,.-~-..-~---r-~---I
0.5

Fig. 7- Y"1e/d
strength as a

function of carbon
and mangM'll!Se
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Fig. J -Impact
toughness ilt -60°C
as a function 01
manganese contMl.

some of the specimens was examined by
TEM to establish the nature 01 the mi
aophases. For Ihe Iow-carbon/Iow-man
ganese weld metal, a lew regions wilh
grainboundary carbideswere lound. With
high carbon conlent, but Slillow manga
nese content, isolaled grains of retained
austenite were found, as wei as grain
boundary carbides (Fig. 10). With both
high carbon and high manganese content,
continuous layers of retained austenite
were found-Fig. 11.

The impact specimens were extracted
Irom the middle of the plate, and there
fore, il cannot be directly assumed that
the microphases present in these speci
mens are of the same kind as those in the

1.5% Mn, 0.12% carbon is necessary to
maximize the amount of acicular ferrite.
Representative micrographs 01 the weld
metals with "extreme#' compositions are
shown in FIgS. 5-8.

The number 01 microphases naturally
inaeasedwith increasingcarbon and man
ganese content. For the lower aDoy con
tents, themicrophases were evenly dis
tributed in the microstructure. With io
creasing manganese conlent, the
microphases became more segregated.
This can be seen by comparing Figs. 9 A
and 8.

The nature of the microphases can lead
to ambiguous identilication by light oplical
microscopy. Therelore, Ihe last bead in
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amount of acicular ferrite achievable with
only carbon and manganese additions
seems to be around 65-70% for lhis par
licuIar set of welding conditions. Keeping
MIl constant and looking al increasing
carbon content, the same trends are
lound. However, it should be noled chat
for a manganese content 01 0.8, a maxi
mum acicular lerrile content 01 only about
50% is achieved, and lor bolh 1.1 and

Table 2-Auslenile Crilin Size of the Weld
Me,~a)

o O+-~...,~~-.-~~~~....,.-.-~~~rl

-80 ·60 -40 -20 0 20 40 ·80 -60

TEMPERATURE (OC)
FiB. Z-ChiJrpy V-notch imp3d toughness curves. A-O.OJSe;· B-O£l!iSC;' C-009SC;' 0-0 lZSC

Specimen No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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last bead. However. since theo rrUcrophases
appear as retained austenite an the as-de
posited miclOstruclure. they wiD be either
ferrite + carbide aggregates. untempeted
martensite or still retained austenite in the
reheated material. depending on reheat·
ing temperature, AU these phases could
induce brittleness. Examination of cross
sections of impact specimens containing
segregated bands of microphases shows
that in areas where the segregation bands
are paralel with the notch. the fracture
surface has a brittle appearance- Fig. 12.
In other cases. in adjacent beads. where
the segregation bands are inclined to the
notch. the fracture surface has a more
ductile appearance-fill. 13.

These observations cannot be taken as
strict evidence for microphase-induced
cleavage cracking. but combined with
many observations made earlier. we eer·
tainly feel confident that the segregated
microphases are responsible for the drop
in toughness at higher manganese con
tents.

Discussion
It is commonly a.sumed that a high

amount of acicular ferrite should be
present in the microstruct..e 10 obtain
goodimpact toug/YJess throush the effect
of the f"", grain size. The increase in ac-

icular ferrite is usually. but not always. ole·
companied by a decrease in the amount
of coarse--grained allotriomorphic ferrite
and. thus. a. discussed previously. con
nected to ,he amounts of carbon and man·
ganese.

In Fig. 14. the impact toughness values
at -bO"C is plotted as it function of the
amount of acicular ferrite. Figure 15 shows
similar tnformation extracted from the
data of Evan. (Ref. 2).

In both investigations. the same general
Irend is found. that increasing amounts of
acicular ferrite improves toughness. In
deed. there is large scatter in the relatton
between acicular ferrite and toughness.
but as a rule of thumb. it can be said that
more than 50°.. acKular ferrite gives ac
ceptable impact toughness. However. in
Fig. 14 it can be noted that the weld mel
als with the lowest C contents give much
lower impact toughness values than ex·
pected from the acicular ferrite content.
This behavior is in contradiction to the re
sult. of Evans (Ref. 21. who found a much
faster improvement in impact toughness
with increasing the amount of acicular
ferrite.

The only element which clearly is dif
ferent between the Iow'orbon welds
and Ihe other welds in this study is nitro-
gen: being much higher in the Iow-carbon
welds. Ntrogen is wei known 10 embrit-
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FI/I. 6 -Optica' micrograph 0""" weld ""'ta'
Wltho.OJ - 2. 1'l,Mn. MainlyacicWrf"';teand
thin rims of aRotriomorphic ferrite.

tie weld metals, although the values found
here would not~ considered as danger
ous. Unfortunately, Evans did not give
values of nitrogen content in his report.
The agreement for low values of acicular
ferrite is not surprising, since this is deter
mined by the overall brillie microstruc
ture. The deviation at the high amounts of
acicular ferrite is, for lack of a ~tter

explanation, assumed to ~ due to nitro
gen. However, this is purely speculative
and needs more investigation.

Another observation that can~ made
from both Fogs. 14and 15 is that the impact
toughness shows a slight decrease for the
highest amounts of acicular ferrite. This
decrease in tougMess seems to occur for
acicular ferrite contents in excess of about
70%. Comparison with Fig. 12 shows that
the lower tougMess is due to increased
amounts of brittle cleavage fracture.

Evans (Ref. 2) argued that the decreas
ing toughness of high alloying content
welds was due to increasing yield strength
without a corresponding decrease in grain
size. As explained in the background sec
tion, the mechanical propenies are a
function of a mixture of microstructures.
To assess the influence of each type of
microstruClure on the properttes rs a corn-
plex task. Even if it is a great oversimplifi
cation to relate the mechanical properties
10 the as~eposited microstructures, this
approach should give guidance to the 0p
erating mechanisms.

However, as noted above, the highest
aDoyed welds contained higher amounts
of acicular ferrite than the lower alloyed
welds. The yield strength of theseaBoys
also was higher than the lower aIoyed
metals. If the above way of reasoning is

FI/I. 7-Optical micrograph of the weld"""a'
withO.12%C-O.8%Mn. TherimofaRotriomol
phic ferrite is quite thin. The amount of ferrite
side p/dte> is quite high.

accepted, then a higher amount of acicu
lar ferrite is equivalent to a decreasing
grain size in the whole weld metal. The
higher yield strength is, thus, partly a grain
size effect. Filler grains should also lead to
~lter toughness, contrary to what is ob
served.

The classical model of cleavage fracture
is that this occurs at a temperature where
the yield strength exceeds the fracture
stress. However, both the yield strength
and the fracture stress are grain--size de--

hg. 8 - Optica' micrograph of the weld metal
wilhO. 12%C- 2.2%Mn.Shownislheexl~

fine microstructure with a high amount ofacic-
ular ferrite. .

pendent in such a way that finer grains
lead to both higher yield and fracture
strength. Thus. the amount of cleavage
fracture is not expected to increase in the
highest alloyed weld metals, but thi" is
obviously what happens when the tough
ness falls. Obviously, something in the mi
crostructure offsets the beneficial effect
of foner grains. The most fikely factor
responsible for this is the segregated mi
crophases, which is in fine with the obser
vations in Figs. 12 and 13.
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FI8. 70- TfM microgrdph showing isOOted islands of retdinec/ .wstenite
(orrowedj ond some grilin _ry corbides.

FIB. 77 - Centered dd,k field TIM microg,dph of weld meto' O. 7Z"C
2.2%Mn. showing dO .llmost continuous layer of retdined austenite.

Garland and Kirkwood (Ref. 22) have
pointed out the detrimental effect to
toughness of segregated microphases in
the fonn of martensite. On the other
hand. if the microphases appear as grain
boundary carbides. they may facitate
propagation of cleavage cracks across
grain boundaries. as suggested by Knott
(Ref. 17). Also. if they appear as smaI.
randomly dispersed regions of martensite
or retained austenite. they may act as
starting points of cleavage cracks. in a
mamer similar as suggested for oxide n
c1usions. Thus. the microphase generaly
has a negative effect on toughness. by fa
ciliating the nucleation of cleavage cracks.

If the miaophases are martensitic or
retained austenite. they will have a high
carbon content. since carbon is diffusing
into these areas. away from the ferrite
during the austenite to ferrite transforma
tion. Martensitic regions would be very
brittle. if they are not tempered. How
ever, most of the martensite appearing
under the notch in an impact specimen
from a multipass weld metal would have
been tempered and. thus. should not be
detrimental to ioughness. The work of
Garland and Kirkwood (Ref. 21) is related
to a two-pass welding procedure. and the
impact testing was made on solely as-de
posited microstructure. where no tem
pering of the martensitic regions coUd
occur. Retained austen~e rnicrophases in
multipass weld metal must, on the other
hand. be considered as a more unreliable
component in terms of toughness. since it
is 6kely to be unstable and transfonn to
brittle martensite during the impact test
ing. If the microphases appear as segre
gated bands. as in the high-carbon. high
manganese weldis. the situation is even
worse, since cleavage cracks should then
be able to both nucleate and propagate
easily.

The observation of the rnicrophases in
the high-carbon. high-manganese speci
men being only retained austenite and not
martensite can be understood by consid-

ISO I'm. I

fig. 73 - 0ptjaImicrogrdph showing 0 ductife
~Mdnce of the fr..-axe SCI'f«e ., .m area
where the _ ofmio<>pf»ses _ ill on
Mw/e to the fr__ surfiKe.

FIfI. 72-0ptiaI microgrdph of 0 polished
OOSS SEctIOn throuBh MJ impact specmen,
sIrowitw tNt the brittle _MICe of the
fr__surf_ is",_with the segregdtion
IMnd of illIOopha$es.
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ering the enrichment of carbon in the re
maining austenite. From average compo-
sition data, the M, temperature is so high
that no retained austenite is expected.
However, with increasing carbon content,
the M, temperatlM'e faUs below room
temperature and, consequently, the aus-
tenite is retained. •

As noted previously, the highest impact
toughness in the present work was ob
tained with the combination 0.12 e -1.35
Mn, but several other combinations had
almost the same toughness. This shows
that a proper microstructure, and hence
good toughness, can be obtained balar.c
ing carbon and manganese in several
combinations. What is obviously e<sential
is to achieve high enough proportion of
acicular ferrite, but then not alloy the
welds further, since this causes segre
gated bands of microphases. This obser
vation is somewhat at variance with the
work of Evans (Refs. 2-9), where mainly
the combination 1.4 Mn-O.07 e-gave op
timum toughness.

Thus, to summarize, the impact tough
ness values found can mainly be un
derstood by considering the general mi
croslNCture and, for high manganese
contents, the detrimental effect of mi
crophases. Nitrogen may have caused
low impact toughness values in some
specimens.

We would further like to point out,that:
1) The positive effect of only 50% ac

icular ferrite is ·something seldom noticed,
in fact k is more common to be&eve that
80-90% acicular ferme ·is necessary to
obtain satisfactory impact toughness at
-60°e.

2) An increasing yield strength of the
aDays did not negatively influence the im
pact toughness. The increase in yield
strength was mainly achieved by a de
creasing grain size and naturally, this im
proves the impact toughness.

3) The positive effects of decreasing
grain size by increasing alloying content
can be offset by the formation of segre
gated bands of brittle microphases.

We believe that these points are im
portant to note for future developments
in this field.

Conclusions

1) Several combinations of carbon and
manganese produced impact tough
ness of the level of 100 I (74ft-lb) at
-60oe (-76°F).

2) The most inporlantfactor seemed
to be an acicular ferrite content of
more than 50%.

3) With excessive aDoying. the se~
gation pattern of microphases
cause<! decreasing toughness.

4) AIthoush only a Iimoled variation in
oxygen content was studied, no in-

fluence of oxygen could be found
on impact toughne<s.

5) With low carbon content, surpris
ingly low impact toughness was
found. The nitrogen content olthese
specimens was higher than in the
other specimens and this may lead
to embrittlemenl.

6) The nalUre of the microphases var
ied from grain boundary carbides at
low alloying content to more or less
continuous layers of retained aus
tenite at the higher alloying con
tents.
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.Research &Development
This special section is devoted to technological progress reports and accounts of new experiment;
work in welding and also metal forming and cutting. Contributions of direct practical significant
from authors working on these aspects of fabrication both in Britain and overseas will be publishel

WELD HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE STRUCTURE
AND PROPERTIES OF TWO MILD STEELS

Eo SMITH, Ph.D., B.Sc., A.I.M., M. D. COWARD, M.Phil., B.Sc., A.R.S.M., and
R. LAPPS, Ph.D., B.Sc., F.I.M., MWeld.1.
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Tabl."~ Ch....icaIAnalyse. and M.chanica: Propertlea of- as 15et and BS IS.

C 5' Mn 5 P H' C, oy UT5 Elon9. R~

toftf tonI % due-
In.s 1;ln.! (ion

of·
Are?

%

BS 1501 0·1' 0-23 0,14 0_ 0'= 0·14 0·12 1"1 .... 29 ..
BS •• '10-21 0_ 0·.. 0..... 0-.... n.d.· n.d.- n.d.· n.d.- n.d.- n.d.-

-

SYNOPSIS, A"~ has _ mad. of tiro 'tru<tllrUI07'tIWl ill tJre 1r<at-affect<d
-.. (HAZ) of """ mi14 ''"" by G ""'-rdGtc boGd-<>r>-plat< "'{d Us Ii ill. thido pltU.
""'" G Jr.tU input 01 108 I(JJUs. A ,0' kw __ has _ IUd 10 reprodw:e tiro
.-.. of tiro RItZ ist StIfJi<i- _I".. __<41 tali..,. A" _ is mad. to
t:tmWat. 1M. ..Ph ~. init:t'oJtJ'uaura fIIilh tIN m«ltanit/QI~, .i,h $pu:itzl
~ OIl """"'"-_ F~, tiro .g_ 01 GIl tsPPlUd res""';"t durin{{ tlm7ruzl
n-ktiOIt OIl tiro ItOtdo-_1tnus~ has _1USUUti.

M· ILD steel i. the most widely used metal quality bas equalled o<surpassed that
metal inwelded fabric;atioas. It under- ofwrouglu: steel However, in a minority of

goes oalymitior bardA:aitl&in the.HAZ 8Dd &iIures in weldedstructuta,fracrures bavetel" curledout oQ WeJded loint..__, initiated aDJ!./o< propopted in the weld
in paenI, ...,.,.......... in mild. steel an: HAZ. These structWes have WIed, usually
• Z•...e wiIbour haYiDa' reaJUl'lCo-· to with ezpensive results, because of regions
poot weld beat.--.. _of low ductility oad. frac:twe tougImcss
. However, with the tread towarlh Iaqcr produced in the· HAZ by the complex

welded 1t1'IICtIIRI. empIoyiDg thid:er thermal oad. sllain cycles sccompaDYing
. materiol oad.. _tltlg.. UDder higher' weIdiDg. Tedtoiques for enluariDg mech
._, brltde frac:twe beanes a serious anicaI properties of the HAZ srruaures

hazard, pankuIarly where aciYic:c tem- h.ve been of limited value owing to the
_ are low. In addition,.biII= dilficuIry of isoIariDgindividual str\Oetu=
raidnal teasile strenea oc:cnr in" -the "-, in a apcc:imen of -sufficient sj~ for mech
immediate vicinity- of • weld in' thicker- . lIDica1 testing. In~t yean. this- problem
material oad. this, coupled with the. has beeo overcome by the developmcnr of
oxttiIluous natUre or a welded suiw:rure simulation techniques for reproducing the
aDd the strain ~te sensitivity of steel miQ'Oltr1JCtUtel found in the HAzt-a.
iller 1ft the liJreIibood of catUuophic These require nther costly pieces ofequip
&i1ure occ:urring. Thus, it bemmes meat but can accurately simulate the heat
lDaeaslDgIy important to avoid ~iricla. eII'eet of welding oad. produee weld HAZ
UDc:Ier which aacb may be initiated and StnICtUt'Cs of reasonable size.
grow to a aitical size. At -the same time. it
is imposs~ to avoid c:ompIereIy potential
sources of.tress coaceatratioa which IIIQ'

arise, for _Ie, from' weld defects.
because even carefully executed inspection
methods _ guarantee freedom from
defects. Howf:ver1 stress aHlcea.Uations
am be~ leu harmfUl if they ocx:ur

.' '-iIl • microstructure which is less seasitive
to crack initiaricla oad. powth.

lr is DOt surprisiDg thar the potentia'
cIaqen of the weld HAZ were ipIored for
JIWly yesn wbiIe eoasiderable _ were
_ to ittIpsorias weld metal quail.,.; _
_ k Is oaIy.in _ yesn that weld _- -..d.-ftot _.-...'.-, ..

-'.~, .. ·::;'~;;~~~;#.~#~~~~~~:~)~~:.~Jn-;:~J;,··

The aim of the present Work was {.
examine the relationship between In
mechanical properties and ihe micro
structures in synthetically produced wd·.
HAZ stnaeturel of two commucial. mil,
steels. These srrucrura were produced bo
thermal oyc:les idmtical to those occurrin>
in submerged-4rC welds made with a hea
input of 108 kl/in. in Ii in. thick p!:It.
Previous work has established that then
are three main regions in the. HAZ
namely, the grain C08J'Sened~ grain refined.
and· partial transformation regions.--I .

Representative structures from each of
these regions were CDmined.

Marerlals
One seeel was • silicon-killed mild sted

toBSI50I-16J Grade B and was supplied••
2 in. thick hot rolled plate. The other was Ii

mild steel to BS15 and was supplied a!

If in. thick hltc- rolled plate. 1"1>1,.., sted WIlli

intermediate between a rimr"i1~? w.d ~

semi·kiUed steel The chemical analyses
and mechanietlproperties of both ma.:.0ab
are shown ~ Table 1. .

Experimental Procedure
The thermal cycles used fOf" simulating.

the HAZ structures are shown in Fig. I and
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pieCes'yielded the slime tensile propertY
results as the standard onesll.

Results
The ranges of miaostruetUre produced

in the HAZ of both materialo are'- in
Fiaa- 3. ODd 4. The HAZ c:ou1d be divided
inso three distina regjono os CoIIows:

I; The ngicm of pain - •....me,
immediatdf adjaoau CO the fusion _
clary, wb<re peak tanpaattileS erceeded
about 1,100"<:.' Marked .....enite cram
grcwih took pIoee and the relati1dy rapid
coaIiag rates through the eritica1 range

.~ a WlcJmaastittCllltrtICtUi<.
2. The tcgion ofgtain relixlemeat which

experieneed peak temperatures in the
approximate raage 1,loo-9OO"C. Com
plete austenitization took place but tb~

tcm~ture and time were insufficient
to QUSe grain growth so that • totally
l'c6ned equiaxial grain structUre was
produced.

3. The region of partial uansf'onnation
which experienced peale temperatures in
the approximate nmge 900-7SOoC. This
region was hear:ed'betwecn the temperature
limits of Ae, ODd Ac, which produeed
partial austenitiz:ation of the original
structUre. The regions richest in carbon
when partial dissolution of the pearlite
occurred, exhibited cxrremely fine grained
structures, while the fcrritic regions
becameless affected as the peak temperature
diminished. No trace of martClisite forma
tion was obsCIVcd.

In addition there was a very DaII'OW

regioa, about 0-1 mm 1ride, in which
aphcroidizadonofthe pearlite badooeurred.
This ngicm experieneed peak temperatures
just below the Ac•• 'The IameIIsr carbideJ
h.... poniaIIy dinolved IItld _ al
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Fig, 1. (Left) The,me' ~I.. meosu'ed in rhe weld HAZ end
used for specimen ~imulation.

construct a "oItage aoaIogue. Control of
specimen temperature is achieved usiag a
thyristor ODd two igqiuous ... eontrol the
input at 440 V to a.weIding_.
Feedback is applied from a thamotouple
welded to the spedmen bot zone. The
cquil'Dlent I>es been shown to produce the
_ thesmal cyCles In a reproduabJe
-.r.

Four thesmal eycles we« _ Cor
simulation iD. c:ach material as .IeprelriD,
the pain a>aRCIled, pain rdiDed Uld
prtial _forma_ rqiODS of the HAZ.
·In the Dlain part ofthe _ the spec:imClll
were held in. pair ofJllOVable jaws 10 that
they c:ou1d expUId and <>OIItrO<:t IieeIy
duting beat-treatlllellt. ~er leries of
tests was carried OUt on the BSIS material
in wlUch the specimens we« held rigidly
in the jaws to prevent expaDSiou and
comraajon and so determine the dl'cet of
rauaiot on the resulting microstructure
and properties.

After simu1atioD~ one specimen from.
each catcgoJy was seaionedand examined
optically and the sUUCtUres compared with
the equivalent ones Conned in the specimen
weld HAZ. In addition. carbon extraction
r<pIieas were prepared and examined using
the electron microscope.

Mechanical testing of the simulated
suu~ consisted of hardness tests using
the Zwick hardness machine -.nd a load
of S kg) standard Cllarpy VooQOtch impact
tests. and tensile tests. The latter wcre
perConned on a 10,000 Ib Inotron uni......1
testing machine at room temperature and
a aoss-head speed .of 0-05 1n.!Jnin:
Hounsfidd munber 13 -test-pieces with a
modified P .... 1eagth of 0'3 in. we« used
to ensure a uniCOI1Il otruenue throughout
Jhe ...... leagth. A leries of pre!imiriasy
tats indieated that these IDOdiIIed teot-

"In.
3O±2V

.ato.:l:1OA

108±2"'/in.

ft In. mUd ateel

....

tr--,.....r.,

t::.-:f:---=~~;;-'-t;--~--=;-~;-.~~ Fig, 2. (Above) Verielion.· of thennel cycle peek temperetur.
- 10 to ~ 40 so 00 lQ ~ «) with distance from the fusion boundary.

nc.-~ .

·T....2. .eacl-o....P'at. Welding cOndItIcm..

'j"
;'t:._, .

'\~of Peat t_tun across
iD FJg.2. These raults wue

'. . on a oubsneq;ed-are bead-<>n
·.jiIiie.Wdd using Jhe conditions listed in

..;]~e 2. ·Embe&kd thcrmoooupleswue
,;......ftOOrdtheth<l:malcydesat..nous

.~ ,."... . •• ~ the fusion bOtmdatY.

.e.:1>aaiIs of the ptOO<dure' am be 10uPd
~: dst ] etc. .
;. Sped wdda ....., prepared in both
; .....<rials using the conditions shown in
:'7_ 2~ ·SeetioDs from each were ground,
'., T ,. bed, and euh<d in 2% Niral ODd Jhe
;. '=&e of~ acrosl the HAZ
· .aamined by opti<:aI mi<roo<lopy. The

"Uiatioa. in hardness aetOSs the HAZ was
<ktumined ....1Ilg. Z1rick hardness testing

· tDachine and a load of5 kg.
·Simulatiou oC Jhe HAZ structures was

ilduC\'led usiag equipment designed ODd
·~ at the CnDfield I_Ie of
....J"edmoIogy. DeWJs of thil equil'Dlent ClI1

::' ,be _iOaad in ano.ther reportl... Bridly~ the
equip +nl uses.a.Co resistance heatiug add

,·,_-w.ecoimpotcthedeoiRdthmtlll
"!,.~ _'opecimeDo Hin.' by 004in. by,,"in., the tbezmaJ qde being _ by:adP_. •ofa bulkof"ariable reoistcn '"
f:'~: .
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fig. 10. as 1501 mild steel olmulated to
a peak temperature of 1.088°C. (A)
pmoutoc:toid farrita• .cB) upper bainita.

F"1i). 11. BS 1501 mild ... aimulated to ,; peak temperature of
1,347°C. (A) proeutOCloid ferrite. (B) upper bainite.

sphcriall particles on cooliDg; The f..nte
matrix .... UDalfe<:ted by t:bae low
1""'1 ""wei..Beyond _ rqionstruetura1
ebG&<ll 1me DOt ObSChlld by opdca1
micral ci '1'1aad._~ this was defiDed
as &be Iicxmdaty of the Yisib1e wdd HAZ.

The'wrlatioN in '1Iar<bss aaoos the _iIAZ'" sbowDlDF.... 5 aid 6. I:nse-otthe edon~&be

, _,boaadaly, with muimum bardDess
ID.thelroin~""""
The-SlmuIated HAZ S__

The parent plate miaostrW:tUres and
those~ by simulation are shown in

_fig. 12. (Below) BS 15 mild steel parent
material• .cA) _e. (B)peartite.

fig. 13. (RighI) BS 15,mlld Iteel simu·
lated to:a peak temperatura of 78B°C. (A)
transforined -pea~ite. (B) untransformed
pea~ite.- (C) newly formed fe"ite. (D)
untransformed ferrite.

.~-~.
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Fig. 15. BS 15 mild steel simullted to •. pe.k· iemperature of
1.070·C. (A) Proeutectold fe"ite. (B) fine carbide and ferrite.

Fig. 16. BS 15 mild steel limulated to • peek temperature of
1.305·C. (Al proeuteetoicl ferrite. (B) fine carbon and ferrite.

. .- - <;,'
'. -

!

c~: fjg. 14. as 15 mild steel simulated to a peak temperature of
89:i'C. (A) ferrite. (8) upper bainite. (

FIlS' 7-16. The parent plate micro
_ CF'llI' 7 aDd 12) were typical of
hoi lOlled ...-uta- aDd CODSisted of

" bIIIlded~e In. l'arite matrix. SimuIa
-tioa- 10 • -" tlOitipeUltUre of 788'C
-produced =_typical of the~
_ormation rqioD CF.... 8 arid 13).

_ Fcatheiy uP,POl' boiaitc WI. <>b>encd In the
tle<tnlu IDic:rograpbs. Simulation to a -"

..~-.!Wii>al"ue of ~'C produe;ed I teflne-
- of tbe ferrite'aDd .cicuIar upper
. ., formed In the fotmer pearlite .....
- cr.... 9aud 14). Tbese.truetURSsimulated
-. -UeIt8iD rdlned rqriolL Simulation 10 peak
• rempcraturea of l,osa·C and 1,(l7O'C

produced • fine Widmuutitten structure
rcprescnllnctbestlrtofthegraincoars<:nil>g
region (Piss. 10aDd 15). Simulation to peak
'ompen""es of l,34rC and I,30S'C
produced very coone Widmanstitten

. lttua:urCi typical of the grain coarsened
region immediltely adjacent to the fusion
boundaty (Figs. II and 16).

The hardnesses of each structure are
ftcorded \lith the micrographs in Figs.
7-16. They oompare directIy with the
equivalent IU'UCtUI'es formed in the actual
"-eJd HAZ (Figs. S and 6).

The results of the Qarpy V-notclt
impact tab are shown ill Figs. 17-20 and

• the \"ariatiom of traDlition temperature
.-ith pesk tempetltwe of simulation In
Pi... 21 and 22. The tensile test results on
BS 1501 ... sbownInPlg. 23-

BS 1501 ibOwed. continuous inaesse in
~...... proof ...... and U.T.S. with
~ pGk __.tib.. of simulation.

AU the simulated structures had higher
trIDSitiqQ __ than the parent

_terid,thehiabesttntWtiontempetatwe
beiDa l-..t with the paiD-alarienetl .
and por1iaIly tralIIfOtlll<d strUCtUteS.

BS 15 also sbowed I CODtlnuous lnaease
In-. with lnaeasiDg peakt_
two of simulation. Most of the simulated
HAZltXUCtIItOIIhadttansitiont_
10wer than the Parent _terial wbich is
most proIiebly due to the relineotent ofthe
rdati>dy ClOItie grain size of the parent
material However~an inaease in transition
temperature was observed in the grain
........,.drqion;

The RItJ'&iaiag mechanism used in one
aeries of tellS on BS 15 was c:alculatc:d to
pioduce plastic deformations of 2% for a
peak. tem.pel'l.ture of 788°C~ 3~/O for 893eC
and4~" for l,Cl70°C. There was no apparent
difference in notch-impact properties
between the specimens simulated with and
without resttalnt.

DiscUSJiou
One ofthe maindifficu1ties inanempting

to explain the Itnlaural changes occurring
durina fusioIl welding is that~ due to the
marked deparrure from equilibrium (lOQ

cIitiona ClUied by the rapid beallnc and
cooIiDg rates and the 'bon times It peak
temperatures, CXlIlventioDal equilibrium
dati .... DOt applicable. .

The __ of the tOlllPet*tUrO
~ made io the HAZ of the
BS 15 bea<\-ClIl-plate weld with theem-

in,microstruaurc showed. that~owingto the
rapid heatiDg~ the ~J poim: was raised
by approximately 3S'C to 7SO'C aDd the
Aea point bY.PPIO>'imately 7S'C to 9OO'C.
These results .....with those ofFeuemein
and Smith". The dependence of the Ac.
and Ac:, temperatures ,on heating rate is
uncSentmdabie In the light of the inability
of carbon- and other aJIoyiog dements to
cIiflUse uniformly. A1butt. BOd Garber"
showed that for a given carbon content the
disttibution and shape of the cal'bide
influenced. the degree to which the ACa was
iDcreased~ wherai the At! was insensitive
to this.:' Howe:ver~ it is possible that other
facton~ such u initial inhomogeneity and
grain size may atrect the values of the AC l
and Acs -temperatures.

Simulation of ThernlQI Cycles. Metallo
graphic structUre and hardness of the
simulated regions of - the weld HAZ
compared clitectly with the equivalent
regions of the Ictual weld HAZ in both
materials.. A comparison between. the
tbermaI cycles measured during welding
and those I'cproduced by the simulation
equipment is shown in Fig. 24. The two
examples represent the extremes of the
thennal cycles used in this WOI'k. In all
instances, good agreement was obtained in
heating aDd cooling ra'es and peak
temperatures.

The measurecldlffeteneeof30·C between
the ourfitce and the centre of the lpecimen
durInc simulation was nqleeted'. In most
cues the volume of simulioted.irueture
produced was aPPlO>'imately 0 ... ·In.' and

i.,

'X:'f.LDlMG AND METAL PABRICATION. 'UIH!: 1970



Fig. 17. CoInp8riso... of Ch.rpy V-notch
i_ (ItIb)~ CUMlS for
8.S 1601.lllikl steel. .
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The Effect of Restraint on
Meelumieal Propertie.

During welding, the HAZ undergoes an
exuemely complex .train cyde and the
cfl'ects of this on the structure and proper-

grain .size and the smaller des<ee of de
_doD used during manufacture. Ther
mal limuletioo to peak temperatures of
788·C, 893·C. and 1,070"C produced aD
improvement in notch-impact properties,
whiJst siDiulatioa. to a peak temperature of
-1,305-<: produced a severe deterioration.
Once again these changes in mechanical
properties were related to microstructural
chmgcs. .
(a) Simulation to a Peak TnnperarUTt 01
788°C. The microstructural changC$ ob
served were' similar to the 'equi\-aJcnt
~ of BS lSOI. The slight improve
ment in .DOtCh-tougbness ptQpcttics over
tbote or the parent·plate .....tm'buted '0
• breakdown of the couse pearlite intO a

.mistuteofliD. ferrite and pearlite (FIg. 13).
(6)S~ ro • Peak T~. qf
8a·Co The rDlctosttDetUre produced by
this trealmeDt (Fill. 14), .... ·quite diIr=t
from the equMIem specimen in BS lSOI •
in that a cotWderable rdinement or the
ferrite grain size was apparent, le&ding to
much superior Datch-toughness propcnies.
(e) Simularion to Q PUlk Temperarure of
1,070"C. The microstructure produced by
this aeatmCDt (Fig. IS), was similar to the
equivalent specimen in BS ISOI. The
notch-toughness properties had deteri
orated slightly from. those of the specimen
cycled to 893°C, but were still better than
the parent material properties.
(eI) SinuJarion to a Peak Temperarurt of
J,.30ScC. A coane Widmaostittcn structure
was ptoducecl by this treatment (Fig J6)
similar to the equivalent specimen in
BS 1501. The notch-toughness propcnies
wtteconsidcrably rcduced,and the transition
temperature was about 2S:C higher than
that of the parent plate.

..'r-..,----,----.---'-:--r-~-.,

-'e~---...I..::---__:_l:_---:!=....,..--__J
~ COO 100 1200 1600

. PEAK fEMPER"rURE Of' SlMUlATlON. ·C
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Meclumlc.al Propertiea aDd
Microstructures la OS 15

The parent -material had a higher
transition temperature than the BS 1501
steel, which is probably due to its coaner

.. toO ....
.-1'8ic 1BftRl1\R!: ." 1lU.A1~ "'t.

---

· in.~ ed tesiml' imie at which the temperature above
;~ iCJIOIbOll.by.~.. crI'fousteelor.· the Ac. was '00 shott (apptOldmetely Ss)
·~I'~.This, detericxatioo "for bomogeoizetioo and pain growth to
·.;.a-.:hiiDpoa pmperties .... rdlected oCcur so tbet the TeSU1tinc sttuCtutc ....
··.--il.-teasjleuitresUlis. AIl·the limuleted' fiDe 'peiu<d. AdcuIa< upper boiDite WIl.
· '.<Odd HAJ: '-"'-. showed an inaeue ._ at hisbu megnificaticas. The
· .iD.tJ&OOf_....U.'I".s.; and a dcaeue .tnIIIitm ,_ture was sIiBbdY tusher

...• .• '.daaility ~"" , - ·the.~ than in the previous semple but ,till lower
" . -W-Th<oe;........~ p<:eteSt m tbeD tbetOCthe specimen cycled to '/88"C.

.... :dooeIt"1IJel.\lliollbOUDderyand· The h-', proof .tress. and U.T.S.
'.~.:, :",.tII!s:*,"j;~!'tO~.wi!i> the .hanb1ess ". wae higher than in the i>teviou.semple
::. ,~''7.bae·chODiles m mech- ptobsb!y because of the greeter proportiou

:. 'Ir il~~ be.related to the or.traDstoqnadoD product. < .

'.. "*,,.Oi!U~,,""·i·. . . (t1)S~ "'. Peak ·T_iIltlr<.f
.,. (.)1'"'~ '.{.t.~:j,:;I'..u:7"~~ofl,34rc. This temperature .... greedy in
/. :~.A,iI~J!,'~.?OC.~'peerIite was ,~or~Ae,.CoPsequelidy,thethermel

, f$"1.' o!c.•..~.~.JIIiS.'.. ~.'$IlCC"".en. (Fill•. '''.'' cioaditioaI.·•....wae. .ullicient for eopJp1ete or..i· ·....~Ji'Ilj·~•..-.·•.~ homogeoizatioo or the
,~ryT."'t i ec(~\.~~.~ aUlteDire:aDd for JD8Iked grain growth to

OIl"!J"liar.;~uaceor~e'. ocx:ur.~ eooIiDs rates wae Ilost
.~.. .. .'--~~~ m. OIlOU/Ih.toplOCluce nay coarse.Wadman
~""4~j"';b:ilOl~ ~UD~. iItittCll strUCiure (F.... 11) amsistiDg or •

,. "~ifiG\iCdiei __ 'pt<>bab1y dUe to the.elfe<:t .. lletWClrkorproeutectoidferriteoutliDiDgthe
,~ lIIlo··.........·boIalte ~was ~" print austenite' grain boundaries and
., p .."...,::for by. ',dightreducuon m eadosing.-large areas of carbide and ferrite
~ ferrite painme;·The hardnes., on the in • fiDe distribution. M.re .cieular upper
· ·;tdluJumd.. wuCID.fJIPIDrivelylittlea1rcacd bainite was present than in the previous
,..-ida to tbe~ ptopoxdon of upper sample resulting in a marked increase in
.. ..-me in the SbUCCWe. _ ,transitiontcmpcrature,proofsuess, U.T.S.

Ci) $i; '1•• '" II Peak T...._IIT. of and hmInes. and • decrease in duetiliry.
'1I93'C. A_enirhatioa was more fully . These results indieate thot the graIn

......doped thaD in the previous~eand eoanenecI region esperiencing peak tem
"'.the st:rUaUr'e had • coarser fernte and peratures.in the vicinity of the melting

lraiDite grain size (Fig.. 9)4 The notch- point has the wont combination of mcch
'. '. IOlIBhnen properties improved s,Ji~tIy anleal. properties from the viewpoint of
" \IIObably _ of some homogemzauon -.:epdbiliry to brittle fracture. The
'.~ eC the arbon cxmtent·by dilution into the properties of the partial transformation
.1llrtoWlcIing ferrite during the time the region are only slightly bener. Some pre
tanperature was above the Ac1• There was cautions 'would be advisable if the Sted is

,. slight inaease in hardness due to the to be used at low temperatures in welded
iDcreased ptopcilDon of transformation construction.

.. .\'rOduct.
• . (e) Simula. ra II P.." T....per.tur••f
. :; J,OlI8"e. AURCDitiaadoD was fully de
.~ in this sample and the high rate of
"-II thtouJIh the ameal range resulted
·.ia the fouaatioll or • Widmanstitten
· ",,-C (Fig. 10). Ho_. the total

j;.'
".W- AND Mmu. FAllRJCATJON, JUDe Ill70
'If'..."-'~

,,,C, , Ii::::r <, .
,~ ". 22. (Rltlbt) Veri81ion. in trensitlon
~Iturerwith pelk. temperature of

.,. n fot BS15mUd.ste.1 specimens•.
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foc vtrtically down contact welding, is'
sV&llabJe in slus from 12-4 s.w... T1Jey
are of J:be mild Itfoe! medium.-coatcd rutile
tn'< &lid are suitable f.r ga>era1-purpose
weIdiDC on mild Steel .pp1ieatiOllS ach u
pjpework, tlltIk _aDdSbcct meta1 work.
Meelw>iesl properties of Supereord include
• U.T.S..of 32 tool/in.'. yie1d _poL.,t of
28 roof/in.' &lid impact vslues (Cbatpy V
notch) of 58-75Ibf. Cird. 169

Pressure Welding- "

Friction We/der-3

A NEW friction welding .machine ~
recendy been completed by Blacks

Equipment Ltd,~ Friction Welding
Division~ foc joining high speed tool bits
to _mild sted shanks in the production of
twist drills. A feawee of the machine is an
automatic cutting head which -remqye. the
metal upset after weldlDg. Fol1owiDg the·
turning operation the head withdraws into
a eccess belOw the chuck. With a drill of
II in. diameter. the complete weJdiDc &ad
81th removsl cycle ·rakes sbour 45 s. The
mschine is hydtaulially opera1ed through
a flow control valve which ensures a con
stant feed rate during welding. This
machine is being delivered to Firth Brown
Tools Ltd.' Circle 110Motorized Probe S/ide-2

THE model SP-300 -motorized probe
slide introduced by Cecil Equipment

Co. Inc. is used in cooiW1aion 'with model
CMS-JOBJ.,~S-IOA&lid CMS-9A, su,o
JD&tic: lUi systems, to reference from
_ Bide wall of. deep groove while. weld
iag head is being repositioned for malting
multi-pass wdds. The probe slide allows:
olf-settiDg of the probe while making multi
pus welds j SpaciD.B of weld beads while
lDIintiining automatic control of the
Wdding' head] IiDal weld passes being
JIl:1dc on tanks or yessels b)' using the probe
lIide for repositioning the probe to pick-up
• ncw reference point. The slide is also
used in a ~cnical position when welding
~ having two or more web thicknesses

'ID a single beam and still maintain auto
matic control of the welding head.

Circle 168

Is
·..... .

'(~>~ . . .
., • h. 1M. n i. 5 1IDc1 ocewaed GIl

. .••pcU If "II atunl 01 '78rC.
.,,' ·.-cDdl~-c.mcltbis ...un:hced

", ....... Ii" <'..c... foaitc .......Et·...·pak_ofl,305"C.' the·~ propenia
- \:? to the f01'Dlltion or a very COIne
~;-W'xtmanstJtteD structure.
'':.'~''~'; .

All-Position E/ectrode
THE Supercord eleetrode, msrk<ted by

0erIWlil E1ecIJodes Ltd., which is
811itab1e for welding in my position, snd

+:1'. FABRICATING NEWS I
f;~,"·~EQUIPMENT .

It_c Welding
Z"... -.

1'1;"!'" Motor Generator Set-1
, ... n: TELDING 1DlIuBtries Ltd. have intro

VY duC:ec:t a new 375 A motor generator
wcIdiaa let. By cljrnjnning lIuouds, &Idr1$

I - _co &lid by pzoridiDg • leg in place
. of the _ bcaath Ibe row-bar it has

bccD -po&siblc to provide the unit at a
.- cost. This set, Ibe Amlourweld
DAS24E diesel weIdiDC Bet, is powered by
• RusIAlD 2YWA 27 lip air-cooled eugine to

.PIVricIe moutpUt of35-375 A, 50-85 V.
It JriIl aivc. c:ontinuous welding: cutrent of

. 300 A. The generator·is of the ""Brush
Shift" .type, c:xm.uq1lcd by a single hand
whcc1 to give infinitely variable control over
the aurent range. All rotating parts are
S111icsJ1y &lid d:y1>aQUally balanced. A
ccaual lifting point is provided Cor site
work aDd the unit is JIIO'Ulted on a frame
lot wo<iDg. High Bpeed Baitor undeIgeat
SlId 0\"t<rUII Ina1ta are lncorpcn'ed. The
aait em also be supplied as a static ICL
0vaal1 dimmsions are 7 ft 8 in. long. with
lOW bIr, 4 f, 3 in. hich &lid 3 fr 6 in. wide.
~ eagine versions can be supplied and-.me: starting is • further option.

. Cird.167
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